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[Make Progress I 
in Club Work The

EASTSIDE Cl.I K STUDIES
WILD FLOWERS

No. 38.
r t \  MEET LAST WEEK PIONEER STUDY CLUB

GIVES G YPSY TEA
By Mrs Luther Petty 

Tile first meeting of the year wasi roe casLide Home Demonstration1 Tne first meeting of the year was A Oypy tea was given by the
j Club met last Thursday afternoon in held last Wednesday by the PTA. at j Pioneer Study Club Friday afternoon

r head of the voea- j *he home of Mrs Olen Davis for a lh f grade school building, with the at the home of Mrs H W  Flmey, I  B P * ' ______. I -

Igoject

study on wild flower, I Pr«Went. Mrs C B Batson, in ihe
Mrs Buster Blokes led the song 'hair. H E m n k a , vr?

" Beautiful Texas ■ and Mrs Kate *rMn a irm a n . In charge of Lie
Btokrn brought a story on the legend V*ro* r* n' .
of the btueixmnet. Texas stale flower 8upt C A 

Mrs Stokes said, in part "The ■ < • " » «*  nipn,bfr‘  " « • * * *  '* '
Texas pioneers said that gras, feeds1 «PP^tUUitto the mothers have or 
our bodies by nourishing our cattle. “ rvU' «  ^derpnvtleged children, to-
and flowers help feed our souls The slMd *  1<‘*Vln*  “  ,U  tt>r ‘â s----

mining department of the 
lhigh school; Supt C. A Cryer 

I *  Ne«s editor visited a rep- 
Hw group of Future Farmers 
jftt ls»t Tliursday afternoon.
I th*i the boys are making fine 
l a  their FFA activities 

, jrt slop was made at the 
farm where J. L. Hancock 

nUbtered Hampshire giit, five 
[■  feed lor the fat stock show, 

seres of certified cott ui 
The gilt is expeeb-d 

•oon. and the litter of pigs

¿ = V r is H  e r s t a r s
value , ' . IHvU the legend o i l  Irna Nelle Still, a member of

Boyd, assisted by hi, I cotton, which u often c ite d  the king ^  high school faculty, played

depend on 1, for " u ™ ’  

whlt*  * n<1 Pink blossoms 
_  - , . “ r*. A L Morgan described the

snd five acre, tn oer- | «Isndelion. which years ago was known

_ _ ___ • sear
blossoms of the lupine, or bluebonnet, 
resemble bonnets, snd are blue, thus 
the name, blurtionnet In southern 
Texas there are acres and acres of 
these lovely flowers which grow 10

clubs He welcomed nearly one hun
dred patrons and teachers, stating 
that greater inspiration is found in 
a large attendance, and stressed the

with the lady 
special guests

school teachers as

1934 SEWING CLUB T iirp rn  T r im
ENTERTAINED FRIDAY, *

Mrs J M Noel and Mrs Calde 
Haynes were hostesses to the 1934 
Sewing Club last Friday at the Noel 
home

Memphis Cyclone
19 to 0 Score

Tlie fast Memphis eleven was trim
med by the McLean Tigers on the 

Oxmw of 42 and checkers we.-e ' local gridiron la t Friday 
All club members were In gypsy j played, and refreshments of sand- j  with a score of 19 to 0 

costumes, and music was furnished wiches. cookies and tea were serv'd 
by C H Leeds. Jack Young and Miss by the hoste.-aes to the following

evening.

Ima Nelle Still. Tea and cookies were 
served by Mrs. Carl M Jones 

Oypsy dances were given by Misses

Members: Mesdames C E

This was the first conference game 
and the second to be played by

Lorraine Hodges. Willie Louelle Cobb.. J 8 Howard. M D Bentley. 8 W 
Mesdames C. B Batson and Clyde Rice, T  A Landers. C  8 Rice W  B 
Magee Oypsy customs were given b y , Upham. I D Shaw and Ella Cubinc 
Mrs. Roger Powers

Quests present were Mesdames W 8am Kunk« 1. W E Ballard D M

Ander- J Coach Christ Ians men this season, 
son. N W  Foster. J. E Kirby. Byrd the Tigers winning from Panhandle 
OulU. J W  Story. T  N Holloway the a *k >efore

This game was played all over the
field, and several thrills In fast runs

fact that the faculty needs help from E Ballard. Clifford Alii! on. Kid Me- Davis, and Miss Mary Noel

Arthur who ia doing nu 
FFA work, has two Poland 

s cross-bred sow and 
||gs 100 silver laced Wyan-
llBts

eus
I setter.

, tsrro as

Here we found that 
Chicks had been ordrr-d 
I 104 were shipped and 
which is some kind of a 

This project should be well
I Hoc
] gut place visited was wh*re 
| Connell, who is not in school 
U. snd s part time worker.

i Blind china sow with her 
IBer of nine pigs a little over 

old. two registered gilts. 
This project should 

about $300
Montgomery was the next 

He has a registered 
| Chins sow with a second lltt*r 

five barrows about six 
Mid Out average 230 pounds 
i feed for the Amarillo fa ir; 
of certified cotton and 10 

I feed This project was os 
to run around $500 
Waldrop waa the last boy 
Bere we found two Poland 

one having a Utter cf 
the other expected to 

; a fine baby Hereford 
465 pounds, five acres 

cotton and 10 acres of 
project was estimated to 

r better.
Waldrop farm the visitors 

to some One tasting 
fresh from the vine, 
has some 80 boys in- 

i various projects, but there 
I tune to visit others, ax the 
kttoned are the only ones In 

of the country 
■» lound the boys on their 

to their work, and many 
i w*re lnteUlgcntly and sai- 
ranswrred during the trip 
I Hancock farm the fine Po- 

boar. recently purchased 
by the McLean chamber 

». was found Tills am
used by all the boys 

the (arm herds, and Is a 
for the community’u

as wild lettuce. It produces a yellow 
blossom and Is used as greens, but 
Is very destrucUve to lawns 

The program was tn charge cf 
Mrs Luther Petty, a member of th* 
educational committee Various wild 
flowers of our county and the Pan
handle were discussed by all present.

Vases of wild flowers were on ex
hibition. as weU as the Family Life 
Books Mrs Petty's book was chosen 
as the best, and was sent to Pampa 
to be placed on exhibit at the T r i
state fair tn Amarillo, together wl.h 
a potted wild flower and a pressed 
wild flower book from the club 

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs A L Morgan, vice president, 
pre ided Roll call was answered by 
the name of the wild flower pressed 
and brought to the club 

Mrs Petty gave a report on the 
educational meeting she and Mrs Jack 
Foley attended at Pampa the previous 
Monday -

The next meeting will be held Oct. 
7 with Mrs Sam Sharp

violin solo, "My Oolden Dream,”  ac
companied at the piano by Mrs. 
Willie Bojett, piano instructor 

Health, as a common interest, was 
the topic for the afternoon. Pr 
C B Batson spoke on TB. which h-

Coy. D. E. Upham. C H Leeds, i The club
Don Alexander. Ercy Cubinc, Delbert Mrs Shaw. 
Daniels. C. 8 Doolen; Misses Ruth i 
Ansley. Lorene Win lor. Marian Johan
sen, Rosalie Carter. Ruby Swim. Mar
ian Shaw. Wilma Richardson. Hellen i 
Heath. Ima Nelle 8U11. Betty Farley.
Dale Smith. Jewell Cousins and Julia 
Slough.

Club mem'oers present were Mes
dames Jim Back, C B Batson. Bob

were given the fans The one-sided 
Visitors Mesdames John B Vannoy. «¡ore does no’ tell the whole story,
—  •» *- — -  “  ~  ** as the Memphis team was as tricky

a learn as has been seen here In some
will meet Oct 7 with

G IRL SCOUT*

BLUEBONNET CLUB MEETS

The Blue Bonnet Club met Wed
nesday afternoon with Mrs Kenneth 
Brodie

Club colors of royal blue and white 
were chosen, and the bluebonnet wr.s 
selected as the club flower 

Oames were played and lovely re
freshments were served by the hostess 
to the following; Mesdames R L. 
Wyatt. R T  Dlcklnaon. C P Calla
han. Haskell Smith. O L  Oraham, 
O D Martin and Don Alexander.

the FFA boys are laying 
'tton for financing their 

n. and all are adding 
Income with their know! - 
from actual experience

Mrs T  A. Crockett vls- 
^ U h tw . Mrs A  O 

I t Pampa hoapltal Thur«-

Payne and Lloyd Low- 
ium, Ok la . were Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs Drlb.Tt

Mrs Decker and 
T: Rev and Mrs W

lift Tuesday for a visit
Air. N. M

H Aidous of Shamrock 
»other and sister Mrs 
»nd Mrs May Watson

”1I / I S

■°r

V D f

»00 BUSINESS. 
ADVERTISE

Mrs 8 W  Johnson of Childress 
visited her daughter. Mrs. Arrell Kin?, 
over the week end She was ac
companied by Mr and Mrs. James 
Estes and Jess Maddox Mrs K'.ng 
and her guests visited the Palo Duio 
Canyon and Amarillo Sunday

The girl scouts held their first meet
ing of the school year Tuesday after
noon of last week In the basement 
of the First Methodist Church 

Each member answered roll call bv
said is caused by two germs, active Black. Creed Bogan. W E Bogan.« ' “ tnething she had learned from the
and inactive The only way to de- S A Cousins. H W Finley. J C. !'*nd',rfoot * « »  Work was continued
stroy the germ is by exposure »o Harris. A W Hicks Carl M Jams, 0,1 thi *rc<xld *"*• 00 th*
direct sunlight for seven hours Th : 
germ Is taken Into the body In two
ways, by swallowing and by Inhaling, I _____________________
said Dr Batson, and is not inherited |>O N K f;v  BASEBALL

years of age by 10%. 8 years 50% and G A M *  M O N D A Y  N IG H T  Crews. Marie Patty. M.urtne Good-
21 years 751 About 1% develop the ---------  ’ man' Ruth
disease, with death of about 10% cf ^  Llon* wlU !’u «*  * donkey | Smith. June Cooke, Colleen Burrows,

Clyde Magee Roger Powers and W. 
B Swim

health problem of the test 
After the meeting, refreshments 

were served to the following Zora 
Idabel and Nora Isabel Petty. Loyie 
Thacker. Owendolyn Cooke. Mary

Mr and Mrs T  A Landers at
tended the press banquet given at
the Amarillo Hotel Monday ^ n ln g  , ( ^  W fh.

those Infected
Lack of proper food, poor housing 

and overcrowding lead to Infection, 
or It often follows some of the more 
common diseases It is more preva
lent In men than women

The PTA plans to have the tuber
cular skin test given all grade school 
children, and it Is also to be given ' SHOW LK HONORS MRS 
In the high school

Dr H W Finley spoke on the 
common diseases, diphtheria, scarlet 
fever, typhoid fever, measles, and 
whooping cough He stated that 
children up to six months of age 
are usually Immune from disease,
After that age it Is possible to im
munize by the use of various pre- 
vrn tat Ives such as toxin, vaccines and 
serums

Mrs Batson mentioned some pro
jects for the term. Mrs W F Mc
Donald and Mrs. Bammte Cublne 
were named as a committee to col
lect books for the library Other 
projects are. first aid supplies, play 
ground equipment, and clothing and 
food for needy children The cloth
ing committee Is MY' Carl M Jones, “ ™
Mrs C S Doolen and Mrs Donald 
Beall

Mrs Bob Black gave the objectives 
of the PTA. stating that the national 
organization has a membership of 
over 2,000.00 whose object is to pro
mote the welfare of children and 
youth In home, school, church and 
community; to raise the standards of 
home life; to promote adequate laws 
for the care and protection of youth; 
to bring Into closer relation the 
home, school and teacher; to develop 
ooperation between educators and the

baseball game at Tiger Field Mon- ' Katherine Brooks. Dorothy Lee M--
day night that promises tops In en- ■ Daniels. Allene Evans. Hazel Smith, 
tertalnment j Mattie Wilson Cleo Ledbetter and

Trained donkeys will be used for the Mrs Edward Crews 
game, but all players are expected to j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
get their training as the game pro-, 
gresses

time
McLean kicked ofl and recovered a 

fumble on the 40-yard line in the 
first play, and two plays later Lee 
ran 35 yards for a touchdown The 
kirk was blocked The next scare was 
made early tn the fourth quarter, 
two pas:es placing the Tigers In 
scoring position with Braxton carry
ing the ball over for a touchdown 
The ball waa tossed to Lre for the 
extra point Near the end of the 
game Trimble Intercepted a ¡mas on 
the 25-yard line and went over for a 
touchdown but the Cyclones blocked 
the kick

The Cyclones took to the air early 
In the game, tossing 2H passes and 
completing 14 of them McLean threw 
20. completing eight Memphis made 
eight first downs and McLean 13

A  large crowd saw the game and a 
colorful parade was staged by <he 
McLean pep squad between halves

The Tigers have an open date for 
Friday of this week

Mr LE AN DAY AT FAIR
STAGGS-LOVELESS

CURRY
Today «Thursday» la McLean d*v 

at the Amarillo Tri-state fair, and 
. the high school band and a large

Mrs Jim Bill Curry, a recent bride, delegation of McLean citizens are In 
was the honoree at a shower given 1 attendance.
Thursday afternoon by Mrs Walter \ The fair is greater than usual this 
Litchfield, at Iter home In the Hea'.d year, many exhibits being under 
community. i tents, as the space In the buildings

Mrs. Curry, formerly Miss V irgin ia' is all full. Some exfdblts were re-
WIllLams. has arrived with her hus- fused far lack of space this year

| band to make their home here The 
i couple was married August 28 xt
| Haskell.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames Bill Pettit. O. J Roberts. 
Lula Ladd. Cook. M D Curry. T  H 
Pickett. C. A Myatt. H. N Dorsey. 
J W Rotenberry, J A Phillips. N 
J Holder. T  F Phillips. Arthur 
Rcncau; Misses Lahoma

The fair will cloae Saturday night 
and mast people of this community 
expect to visit the expoaltlon some 
time during the week

WEEK END FOOD BARGAINS

Three McLean grocery firms offer 
Rcfcerts j bargains in groceries and meat, for

and Pan.'le Pickett; the honoree and U»ts week end in this Issue of
home paper

Olfts were sent by Mesdames A 
L. Morgan. Olbbs. W. J Chilton, 
R O Cunningham, J T  Litchfield; 
M e rs .  J A Haynes and Elwln
Curry

In this Issue of the 
Puckett's. Trimble's and 

O 8c L  make special inducements on 
staple articles for the economical 
shopper. Read their advertisements 
and save money this week

The marriage of Miss Lorene Staggs 
to Mr Lowry Loveless took place 
Sept 11 at the home of the groom's 
parents. Dr and Mrs J C Love
tt sa. at La mesa

Rev. T  C Willett, pastor of the 
Methodist Church. performed the 
ceremony tn the presence of the 
families of the contracting parties 
and a few friend*

The young couple will make lhe.r 
| home in Austin, where the groom is 
taking pre-medical work at the 8tate 
University

Mrs Loveless is a niece of Fred 
Staggs of McLean and has visited 
here a number of times She Is a 
daughter of Mr and Mr* Franc 
Staggs, formerly of Shamrock, now 
of Lamexa

LIONS SPELLING MATCH

SINGING SUNDAY AFTERNOON
FIREWORKS AT GAME

The McLean Singing Claas will meet

with Governor Nominee W 
ODanlel. and daughter, Molly, as 
guest speakers

Mi&s Ruth Thacker was brought 
homr Sunday from a Pampa hoapltal. 
where she underwent an operation 
far appendicitis.

I est advantage In physical, mental, 
social and spiritual education 

At the close of the meeting a 
social was enjoyed, and refreshments 
of punch and rookies were served 

The next meeting will be (he 
second Wednesday In October at 
3 45 p m„ at the grade school

Mr and Mrs N A Barker have
returned from a visit with relatives 
at Corpus Christi and the Rio Grande 
Valley

Next week will see varied entertain- Sunday afternoon at the PentccoaUl 
ment offered football fans when th e ; Ho,tneM church at 2 o'clock.
Tigers play the fast Canyon Eagles A number of special singers will 
at Tiger Field be present, and President Fred Staggs i Lion Tamer Joe Dowlin presented

A magniflclent fireworks display will j urges all who enjoy good singing to ¡a s  club guests Rev John Cobb Rev

Under the direction of the pro
gram committee. McLean Lions held 
a spelling match at Tuseday s lunch
eon, with MB* Hellen Heath pro
nouncing the word* from an old 
"blue back" speller 

Bass Lion Cryer announced that 
the Pampa Club will furnish the 
program next Tuesday

be staged at the field, and the 1938 attend and take part 
football queen will be crowned with 
appropriate ceremonies I

A change has been made tn ad- j Mr and Mrs. W E Jame* and 
mltting children to the games free. | children. Ernest and Vesta Orace. of

Mr and Mrs J 8  Morse have 
returned from Amarillo, where the 
former has been for medical treat

ment

J A Sparks and C O Nicholson 
made a business trip to Hhamro k 

Wednesday

Mr and U n  J M Noel visited 
their daughter. Mrs Paul Kennedy, 
at Bkrilytown Tuesday

I Glande! Williams of Pampa vtelted
his sunt. Mrs Cleo Heaaley over 
•▼ek end

the

Veater Smith ssent U» Dallas Oct\ 
U> the bedside of lit»

Mrs Henry ofBenson and son 
Shamrock visited their parents and 
grandparents Mr and Mr* N A 
Greer Friday

Roy B Morgan snd Mr Kirshman 
of the ahelterbelt office at Shamrock 
were in town Tuesday.

Judon Cobb. C. B Spence Howard 
Neath and Perry Everett, Hr

hereafter it will cost a small fee to j Alanreed visited the lady’s sister 
occupy seats In the grandstand Mrs. Luther Petty, Saturday night.

Some complaint has been made The James' are moving to Pampa 
against boys exploding firecrackers j this week
while the teams are playmg. and \ ------------------------
this will not be tolerated at future Miss Catherine Patterson has #n- 
games i rolled at Oklahoma University At i

_________________________ I Norman, instead of Texas Tech, a*

Mr and Mr* Chas E Cooke and 
sons visited their «on and brother, 
James Emmett, at Abilene Saturday 
They were accompanied by Miss
Juanita Carpenter

Mrs Harold Clement and small  ̂stated last week
daughter of Sudan visited thetr par- \ --------
rnts and grandparents, Mr and Mrs Mrs 
N A Oreer, over the week end

Mrs Reo Heasley visited her pai
ent». Mr and Mr* Millard Anderson.

Nldtt Green went to Marlin 
1 Friday for medical treatment She 
was accompanied by Mrs Hubert 
Roach and Mrs H C. Rippv

Mr and Mr* E L  Sitter visited 
thetr son. Siwncer at Big Spring 
last week They also visited at Lub
bock

Mrs R T  Dickinson and daughter 
visited their mother and grandmother. 
Mr* Ida Porter at Shamrock F ri
day

W E James. Jr. of Alanreed e n -| „  ^ » „u o c k  Thursday 
tered 1>xas Tech at Lubbock this j _

week

W N Hlett of 
shelter-belt office w

-------  1 WlU Sprinter went to Dali»»
the Shamrock day to visit hi» daughter, 

p, m McLean j jrvmcrs, »h o  is in school there.

Mist Mary Alice Patterson la at
tending Texas Tech at Lubbock this 
year

Mr and Mrs J C Harris and Mr. 
J W Ktbier visited tn Clarendon last 
Sunday.

Mrs J L  Hess orders the News Wednesday
sent to her ron. Karts, who Is at
tending A At M College A C Huff of Hamilton is vlstUag 

his daughters. Mesdames Clyde Ho.-- 
rell, Pete Fu I bright and E O Dennis

I BIRTHDAYS

day night 
mother

and MrsMrs R T  Dlcklnaon 
Bryan Burrow« were in Amarillo Mon

toy

Mrs Ida Porter of Shamrock vis
ited her daughter Mrs B T  Dlck
lnaon. Sunday

Oion Davis was in
Amt of 1M  wook on

Amarillo the

Mr and Mrs. E. L  Bitter made 
lo Oklahoma City Friday

C S Doolen and D M Davis vis
ited J R Phillipe at Oklahoma City I ------------------------
this week ' Mrs E O Dennis vLlted at Erick

------------- —■ - —  ; Okla Tuesday She was accompanied
Mr» Ehloe Crisp of Alanreed vis- ; by her fathea A C. Huff

ued her parents. Mr and Mrs J. D . ........ .... ■— *
Davenport Tuesday I Mr and Mrs Oeo Skinner

-— ■ Mrs Lee Atwood made a
of ; trip to Barger Thursday 
tnj — — , - ,

Mr and Mrs L. S  Montgomery

and

Sept 25 Lolly Ann ledbetter. Mr*. 
Vernon Johnston. Vernon Ktnard 

Sept 2» Mrs M W Bontà. Lava* 
Donaldson

I D Shaw. Francis37-M rs

Mr and Mrs A C  Meier
Amarillo spent Wednesday night 
the Stratum home

Sept
Petty

Sept 38—Mr*
H Ktnard Mr*

(Sept 39—Toll Moore 
Frances Sitter

Sept 10—Mrs H C. Rippy, Oeo. 
W. Sitter. Booth Woods. Late Kirby.

Sidney Kunkel.
C S Doolen

C. S Rl

Mr and Mrs J A. Sparks visited 
their daughter. Mrs D C 
family at AmartUo Thursday

N

7
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W e e k l y  N e w s  R e v ie w

M istrial R u ling  in Hines Case 
M ay Be Setlmck for Dewey

--------------------IKy  JuM ppb W . U B I n p ----------

New York
Long before •  racket conspiracy 

charge was placed against Tamma
ny man James J. Hines, New York's 
(District Attorney Thomas E Dewey 
was mentioned as a potential G. O. P. 
gubernatorial nominee, even as a 
1940 presidential possibility. By the 
tim e the state finished presenting 
evidence in Jimmy Hines' trial, 
Tom  Dewey's political importance 
was pretty well settled. So certain 
was this importance that observers 
'tried to find political significance in 
repeated clashes between the dis- 
¡trict attorney and Justice Ferdinand 
I Pecora.

Of one thing they could be sure: 
'Justice Pecora's political back
ground was the antithesis of Tom 
Dewey's One-time assistant district

D ISTRICT ATTO RN EY DEW EY
Hr tripped MW 1 he poultry.

attorney under Tammany regimes, 
later a New Deal district attorney 
candidate, still later a member of 
the securities exchange commission.

ing, lest France think Britain had 
deserted her m the hour of need, he 
told Ambassador Nevile Henderson 
to give Der Fuehrer another warn
ing for good measure. The warn
ing : That Britain means business in 
demanding Czechoslovakia's preser
vation.

Thus, armed with latest Czech 
concession offers, watched by pro- 
Czech allies that included Britain. 
France, Russia and Rumania. Adolf 
Hitler strode on the stage at Nur
em berg's Nazi congress to speak his 
nnnd on the subject as he had never 
spoken it before.

His points: (1 ) That, If they can
not defend themselves, Sudetens 
will ‘ ‘ receive help from us” ; ( 2) 
that Czech President Edouard 
Benes spread false rumors o f Ger
man troop movements during re
cent Czech municipal elections, 
thereby practicing intimidation; (3 ) 
that, though Germany wants peace 
with European democracies, noth
ing can prevent her from assuring 
self determination for Sudetens.

Actually, Der Fuehrer's only new 
assertion pertained to Sudeten "se lf 
determination.”  Did this mean he 
favored a plebiscite* That night, as 
Europe pondered his words, the 
consensus said yes. Did his speech 
carry a dangerous threat of war? 
Most observers thought not, though 
jittery France had rushed so many 
troops to her German border that 
it might be almost embarrassing to 
withdraw them. ,

Politics J
In Maryland, Democrats could 

choose one of three nominees for 
the U. S. senate.

SfiMlM Millard E. Tiding», whom 
Franklin Roosevelt wanted removed 

j because his New Deal batting aver
age is only 292. By record a polit- 

{ ical opportunist. Senator Tydings 
was once a ragged boy on the docks 
of Havre de Grace, rising to M ary
land's house of delegates at the age

Ferdinand Pecora had a thoroughly ot 23 His h«‘,P«‘r was Murray Van
Un-Republican background before he 
was named to New York ’s Supreme 
court in 1935.

Political or otherwise, Justice Pe
cora has found cause to sit em
phatically and repeatedly on the vig
orous young district attorney Once, 
when Mr Dewey pouted that he 
was being treated like an "in ter
loper in the courtroom,”  the justice 
shot back that he resented the re
mark. By the time he was through 
presenting evidence, the 36-year-old 
racket smasher could rest assured 
he had built a good case, though his 
courtroom conduct had sometimes 
been irregular

As the defense began its case, two 
abrupt developments threatened 
Tom  Dewey's attempt to convict 
Jimmy Hines at conspiracy in A r
thur ("D utch Schultz") Flegen- 
hetmer's policy racket. First, De
fense Attorney Lloyd Paul Stryker 
asked that the case be thrown out 
on grounds of insufficient evidence, 
but Justice Pecora denied the mo
tion after a day's consideration.

Few minutes later, the district at
torney began cross-examining At
torney Lyon Boston, who made an 
admitted y half hearted, youthful in
vestigation of Jimmy Hines while 
an assistant under William C. 
Dodge. Dewey's predecessor. Un
der discussion was W illiam Fel- 
lowes Morgan, commissioner of 
markets, who testified regarding the 
poultry racket before New York 's 
fam ed "runaway”  grand jury in 
1993

Asked Dewey: "D on 't you re
member any testimony about Hines 
and the poultry racket there (be
fore the grand ju ry ) by h im *”

"One m om ent'”  boomed Defense 
Attorney Stryker " I  move for a 
m istrial '*

The defense contended Tom Dew
ey had made unfair reference to 
grand jury testimony about a pos
sible criminal matter with which 
Jim m y Hines was not charged. 
Though the prosecution claimed At
torney Stryker had opened the sub
ject, Justice Pecora thought other-

diver, state Democratic chairman 
who helped him through school, 
guided him into politics, was later 
unseated from Maryland's treasury- 
ship with Protege Tydings' aid. A 
distinguished war veteran, he rose 
to congress with the help of Vandi
ver's enemies, was boosted into the 
senate as compromise candidate by 
Gov. Albert C. Richie and Frank 
Furse. His favorable New Deal 
votes: Miller-Tydings price control
act on trademarked goods. SEC, 
neutrality and "pump prim ing." His 
handsome wife of two years is the 
daughter of Belgium Ambassador 
Joseph Davies.

Hep l>and /. I ruit. whose elec
tion Franklin Roosevelt urged in a 
Labor day speech at Denton, Md , 
since he has been a faithful New '
Dealer David Lewis dug coal in j 
Pennsylvania when nine years old, I 
studied law at night, finally began j 
practicing at Cumberland. In con
gress since 1911, he has fostered ¡ng bathing-suited contestants from

White House
Fortnight ago. U. S. citizens were 

jerked into consciousness of war's
proxim ity. At Bordeaux, Ambassa
dor W illiam  S. Bullitt reportedly as
serted: "Th e United States and
France are indefectively united in 
war as in peace." In England, Am 
bassador Joseph P. Kennedy spoke 
his mind about dictators. Mean
while, back home, E'ranklin Roose
velt and Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull were periodically mentioning 
Am erica 's inescapable interest in 
any 1938 foreign conflict.

What John Public deduced was 
that his government had joined 
European dem ocracy's drive to 
"stop H it le r ”  (See FOHUCSJ  
But after the U. S. press had harped 
on this idea for a week, the Presi
dent administered a verbal thrash
ing. At a Hyde Park press con
ference, he charged these irtterpre- 
tations of Roosevelt-Hull Bullitt 
statements were 100 per cent 
wrong; that there was political at
tempt to misinterpret the record; 
that Ambassador Bullitt never said 
the U. S. and France were “ inde
fectively united.”

Back at its Bordeaux correspond
ent for confirmation went Associat
ed Press. Next day came an ad
mission that Associated Press was 
wrong, that Franklin Roosevelt was 
right. Said the correspondent: 
There was a misinterpretation of 
the ambassador's words.

What was Am erica ’s foreign pol
icy* For an answer, the President 
referred reporters to the Roosevelt- 
Uull speeches on the subject. A 
few  hours later came a typical Hull 
pronouncement on the subject, is
sued by way of accepting an invita
tion to the eighth international con
ference of American states.

Said Foreign Policy Maker Hull: 
"Th e  nations of the world are faced 
with the issue of determining wheth
er relations shall be characterized 
by international anarchy or by the 
principles of fair play, justice and 
order under the law. No nation 
and no government can avoid the 
issue. Neither can any nation avoid 
participation . . .  in determining 
which course . . . w ill prevail.”

•  Non-stop from Hyde Park, the 
President sped to his son, James, 
bedded o f a gastric ulcer at Roches
ter's Mayo clinic. Already there 
were Eleanor Roosevalt and James' 
w ife, Betsy. Accompanying the 
President was son Elliott. Shortly 
after Mr. Roosevelt arrived, James 
went into the operating room, came 
out two hours later minus his ulcer. 
By evening he was resting well.

•  To Brooks Hays. Arkansas Dem
ocratic national committeeman, the 
President wrote endorsing a pro
posed constitutional amendment 
abolishing poll tax. To his press 
conference, the President charged 
such taxes (effective in Alabama, 
Arkansas, Georgia, Mississippi, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
V irgin ia ) kept may people from vot
ing. In the same category he placed 
Women’s Rebellion, Inc., a New Jer
sey group trying to prevent W PA 
workers from voting.

Miscellany
Each September, Atlantic City 

woos beauty and publicity by invit-
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Lesson for September 25
D AV ID : TR IU M PH A N T  FA IT*

I.r.SSON TEXT—Psalm* U and n  i l  
G O LD EN  TEXT The Lord I,
>rd I »l*«U nol w a n t Psalm  U  1 
PRIMARY TOPIC -Tha Son« ol th» Stop.
JUNIOR T O P IC -T h *  Song oI a Shroh-a 

Jo»
IN T E R M E D IA TE  AND SENIOR TOPIC« 

Songa ol Palth and Courag»
YOUN G P E O P L E  AND ADULT TOPIC« 

A StoaiMaat and Trium phant fa ith

Ttoyd QiMonfg
ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F ROM THE L I VES  
OF  P E O P L E  L I K E  V O U » S E L F I

“ The Fall Into the Bottomless Weir
HELLO  EVERYBODY: . . .  _

Can you imagine falling into a well and never reaching 
bottom? That's what huppened to William J Sternberg of Long
Island City, N. Y.. who tells today’s yarn.

In the spring of 1885. Bill Sternberg, then a lad of 19 was putting 
in panes of glass along the side of a building in Long Island City. H. •»
aince burned down. A steep slope fell away almost vertically What a fitting concluaion to our
building, and below this slope was an old well, whose rotting three-month study of Old Testament
had been removed preparatory to making a new cover. Now wa c characters It is to gound the note of
see what happened. 1 “ triumphant faith.”  The life stories

Bill Sails Off Into Space. which have passed In review havt
Along the far end of the building, the ground fell away so deeply |)€̂ n true to life , as they have sfufi. 

that Bill had to go look for the ladder he had left against the one-story ^  f rom strength to weakness from
extension. To make sure the ladder was still where he had left it he
took a step backward to look over the edge of the roof. Suddenly IU8 
left foot went completely Into space!

Bill says. " I  knew in a flash where I wa* about to go. It was 
too late to scramblr forward, so I braced my foot, and with all 
my might I threw my body bark ”

And right below lay—you guessed it—the open well!
B ill's quick thinking may have saved his life, but it didn t keep him 

from going through a bad experience. His shoulders struck the far edge 
of the well and his feet scraped the near edge so that he lay across the 
top opening like a stiff stick. Only he wasn’t so stiff, worse luck. Bit 
by bit he started to slip down the sides of the well, the weight of hia 
body held in space only by the fierce pressure of hn braced feet and 
shoulders against the rough brick sides of the well.

And  Then  l ie  S tarted  In Slip!
Had that well been an inch wider in diameter, boys and girls. Bill 

wouldn't be telling this story As it was, he had all he could do, press
ing with all his strength, to keep his body out straight, to keep pressure 
on his toes and his shoulders and neck

Picture for yourself what he was up against. If either his 
head or his feet started slipping faster lhan the other end. he 
might drop so much on one end that his body would no longer 
meet the wall on both sides. The minute his legs or his shoul
ders slipped enough to tall awav from the wall—HE WOULD 
PLU N G E  TO THE DEPTHS BELOW!
But worse was still to come Working with Bill on the job was a 

man by the name of Franz. When the first terror at his predicament

parcel post, social security and 
workmen's compensation. During 
the World war he handled tele
phones and telegraph. He fought 
the bonus, as did Veteran Tydings.

Arthur f.. Hunger ford. New Deal
er whom the New Deal ignored, who 
closed hia campaign by charging 
"there should be a grand jury and 
a federal investigation of the meth
ods used."

On election's eve. PW A Adminis
trator Harold Ickes spoke encour
agingly of two proposed bridges 
over Maryland's Potomac and Sus
quehanna rivers. Anti-New Dealers 
charged Franklin Roosevelt was 
buying votes. Same day, the sen
ate's campaign expenditures inves
tigating committee found M Hamp
ton Magrudrr, Baltimore's Internal 
revenue collector, had attempted to 
coerce non-civil service workers 
into voting for David Lewis Thus 
closed the most heated campaign in 
Maryland’s history.

By the time Maryland's first votes 
were counted next evening, Millard 
Tydings' nomination was certain, 
though more than one unprejudiced

each state, by naming one of them 
"M iss Am erica.”  To "M iss Amer- 1 
lea”  goes a silver cup and stage- ! 
screen tryouts. Last year’s winner, j 
New Jersey's Bette Cooper, scorned 
her honors and went back to school, i 

This year, Atlantic City hoped for | 
better luck. Up and down before 
judges paraded 43 girls from almost ! 
as many states. Finally they gave j 
the title to Marilyn Meseke of M ar
ion, Ohio, gave second place to i

wise Two days he pondered the observer mourned the defeat of a 
m istrial motion. Then, to a tense great liberal, David Lewis. For gov- 
eourtroom. he read a two-hour opin- ernor. Democrats nominated Attor-
km upholding the defense. Result 
On* Juror was ordered withdrawn 
and the state's laboriously built case 
was thrown out.

Next day, Manhattan wondered 
whether Tom Dewey's defeat would 
coat him a chance to be New York's 
governor. A more pertinent ques
tion was whether he wanted the job. 
Biggest worry at Empire state Re
publican* who would run him for 
governor is that no one knows 
how he stands on labor, utilities, so
cial security. relief, civil liberties 
or budget-balancing But all-impor
tant to voters is the district attor
ney's record of law enforcement. 
So greatly is he feared that Frank
lin Roosevelt is willing to support 
Gov. Herbert Lehman for re-elec
tion despite the governor's opposi
tion to New Deal reform measures.

Foreign
The fact that he became a grand-

ney Gen. Herbert R. O'Connor. 
Meanwhile. Republicans chose Oe- 
csr Lesser and Gov Harry W Nice 
tor senator, governor, respectively.

#  Nothing is more embarrassing to 
a politician than unwanted support. 
Hanging to the cost-tails of Maine's 
three Republican congressmen, 
Clyde Smith, James Oliver and 
Ralph Brewster, have been the Pine 
Tree state’s Townsend pens 10neers, 
providing a Juicy topic of speech- 
making for their Democratic oppo
nents. Principals in the race that 
until 1938 was said to forecast 
Am erica’s political future ("A s  
Maine goes, so goes the nation") 
have been Republican Gov Lewis 
O Barrows, seeking re-election, and 
ex-Gov Louis M Brann, seeking a 
third term Maine's politics’ visi
tors included Republican Chairman 
John D M Hamilton, Democratic 

I Chairman Jsmijs A. Farley. Add-

And right below lay the open well.

lifted. Bill thought of Franz and yelled for help. Picture his horror when 
he got no answer.

All along he had been hoping that before he lost control, rescue 
would arrive. Now his voice rang mockingly in the dark depths below 
Franz did not answer.

Hill Sees a Dim Kay of Hope.
Lower, lower slipped Bill. The rough bricks scraped his shoulders 

raw. Blood ran from his tortured flesh, soaked his shirt. The pressure 
was agony, yet he dare not ease up. To let up meant dropping.

Bill wormed around till his eyes roulil examine thr depths of 
the well below. And for a moment hope returned to him. Directly 
below, about seven and a half feet down, he saw the ribs of the 
form for the brickwork projecting on the inside, about two or three 
inches beyond the brickwork. The masons had left the form with 
the ribs and built around them.
"N o w ," Bill told himself, " i f  those ribs will hold my weight. I'm  

sa fe !"  But could he reach them?
Seven and a half feet! Seven and a half feet of creeping, of tortured 

shoulders, of risky probing with one foot when an instant’s let-up in that 
pressure meant— Bill Sternberg tried not to think what it meant while 
he groped with one foot for a hold, wormed his raw shoulders lower on 
the bricks that were like sandpaper on his raw shoulders.

New Hunger Worse Than the Old.
Just as he reached the ribs a new danger presented itself. His shoul

ders started to go lower than his feet'
Bad enough to plunge feet first But head first! And backward 

at that!
It took all the Nagging nerve of Bill Sternberg to grind those 

raw shoulders into that wall and work his feel down lo -y e s . the 
rib. Bill made It. And what’a more, the ribs held him Feel 
and shoulders.

But how long was he to remain here like this? Frantically he lifted 
hia voice m a hoarse shout. And now to h.s ears came a sound-the 
sound of Franz s hammer. Franz, hammering and whistling at his

B 2 J T  H R S rRMttr ™  " ~ ' d .... ...... w L  «•»*
This time Franz came, and with one unconcerned tug yanked uo his 

companion. Bill landed hard on the safe ground. It felt g.H-d-lStfor 
than his shoulders. But worst of all, he savs was irvm . u  _~ r 
himself with his mother for ripping his shirt, when he got home! ^ “ * re

Copyright.-W R U  Service.

ing a touch ¿It color. Candidate 
father to r the second time was only | Brann brought Crooner Rudy Val
one reason why British Prim e Mm- ¡ lee back to hia home state, had 

Neville Chamberlain felt old j him sing Maine’s "Stein Song.”  I f  
To  offset a London Times editorial the nation goes as Maine goes, next 

German annexation of November's elections w ill go Re
publican, for despite Rudy vallee, 
despite Townsend ism, tHf O O P. 
elected a

C A L IFO R N IA 'S  C LA IR E  JAMES 
.HA« set intuited and ditgutled.

Claire James of Los Angeles, third 
place to Muriel La Von Goodspeed 
of Salt Lake City.

Next day. Atlantic City felt reper
cussions. Stormed doll-like Claire 
James: ” 1 am insulted . . .  I can't 
stand any more . . .  I am disgust
ed.”  Raged her mother: "Som e of 
the Judges called me this morning 
and said it was an outrage that 
Claire didn't get first place ”

In New York. Producer Earl Car- 
roll opined that Atlantic City's 
Judges were Incompetent, that 
C laire James was the "true Mias 
A m erica ."
#  Srrkka Salooer, who has never 
used lipstick, rouge, face powder or 
cold cream , was named "M ias Eu

Cranberry Thrives Best
in Acid Peat, Muck Soil

The cheery little cranberry, once 
called craneberry because its blos
soms resemble a crane's head and 
neck, is not modest in its require
ments.

It demands low-lying land satu
rated with water; prefers acid peal 
or muck soil. There must be reser
voirs to constantly feed thirsty fields 
through miles of radiating canals— 
to flood marshes quickly against kill
ing frosts and as a measure of in
sect control, states s writer in 
Pra irie Farmer.

It must have winter protection. 
Just before heavy frost, reservoirs 
are opened and vines covered, they 
lie snug through winter beneath a 
blanket of ice. They must have a

•Oyes,' Request lor Altentio«
"O yez" is the old Norman ver

sion of the modern "H ey. you" and 
may be freely translated as "hear” 
or "listen "  In courts and at some 
meetings, it is repeated three times 
as •  request for attention, or as ■ 
prelude to a public announcement.

Assured With Pride Alone
Rather stand up, assured with 

onsrioue pride alone, than err with 
millions on thy side — Charles 
Churchill.

blanket of sand. too. one Inch thick 
atop the Ice, to settle gently but 
firmly around vines in spring when 
the ice goes out to absorb heat and 
help keep frost away; to discourage 
we« 1 «rowth: to give old runners a

fear to courage, from me ral re
sponsibility to moral weakness. But
God is the one who rhangeth not- 
and we would not close our series 

l properly without the encouraging 
reminder that the man who truly 
believes God m ay know strength out 
of weakness, courage in place of 
fear, may like David rise out ol de. 
grading ain and defeat into the joy 
and victory of faith.

Two elemental needs are common 
to all mankind—provision for t!a 
maintenance o f life, both physical 
and spiritual, and protection from 
the enemies of soul and body. Our 
first Scripture portion declares the 
faith of David in God as his pro- 

' viding shepherd and the second as 
his security from  fear.

1. Provision <Ps 23).
"Th e  Lord is m y shepherd "  Put

ting God first In every detail of lift 
means that there will be

1. No want (vv . 1-5). "M y cup 
runneth over,”  and surely then there 
can be no lack o f any good thing. 
God is able and willing. We, like 
David, should trust Him.

2. No weakness (v. 3). "He re- 
storeth my soul.”  The world is 
puzzled by the rejuvenating power 
of the grace o f God in the Chris
tian's soul, but it becomes very 
real to us through the Word, through 
prayer, through the indwelling Holy 
Spirit Himself.

3. No wandering (v . 3). "He lead-
eth m e." In an unknown or dan
gerous country the essential thing 
is to stay close to one’s guide. In 
the wilderness o f this sinful world, 
we must keep close to our divine 
Leader. He knows where the still 
waters and the green pastures are 
to be found, even in wildest and 
most barren land.

4. No worry (v . 6). "Surely good
ness ond m ercy shall follow me all 
the days of my life .”  It was true 
of David, It is (o r  should be), pre
eminently true of the Christian. 
Someone has said, “ I f  wc trust we 
do not, w orry; if we worry we do 
not trust."

5. But—blessed assurance. Not 
only will the goodness of God follow 
us all our days, but we shall "dwell 
in the house o f the Lord forever."

II. ProtectioR (Ps . 27 1-8).
“ The Lord ia my light and my 

salvation"—could there be any 
greater certainty that we shall I t  
delivered from  every danger and,
difficulty? T o  the one who w alks is
that light there can be

1. No fear (v . 1), "The Lord is 
the strength of my life, of whom 
shall I be a fra id ? " He is the per
fect and final answer to all t! c fears, 
of life.

2 No failure (w .  2, 3). "Th  ugh 
an host should encamp against me 
. . .  in this w ill I be confident, 
that they shall but stumble and fal 
One of Uje fears that dog* the 
footsteps ot a man Is that after aS 
his effort and labor acme enemy 
will come in and destroy. tM ] 
Christian must often meet wicked 
and troublesome enemies — * 1  
though they be a host, he may hjj 
serene In his soul, knowrg that« 
he is right with God the de'1 cts *  
man or devil against him shall only 
fail.

3. No falling (w .  4. 5). "He duB 
set me up upon a rock,”  and that 
rock is in "the secret of his taber
nacle.”  The assurance of the to 
liever In Christ is In Him. Hu wo™] 
upon the cross and Hi* certal]

chance to reroot and thus renew the wo" ‘  pr° mm*  .
b«g. David longed for the house of tbs

Marshes are drained In the sprine Lord ; *** wanted r* turn t0J !.A *-—  -i— - -----  p * temple from which hit many • * *and from short mother
shoots creep Buds swell and send d* r ‘n**  *> <**•"
out a short shoot upon which piUk How « i r  lot » e  C h r « * *
waxen blossoms bloom When Del- tor m*  h ,v *  1,1 our 0WT1 “  . V -
sis fall, tiny berries emerge to crow ot the Holy Spirit <1 *■«*•
and plumpen Slowly their color 2 • >•); we have Chrut n us «»
fades from green to creamy while I « terT <C©1 1
to coral pink, while the rare and alao king to be to» God’»  houee (the»

S B " “  " , 'VL r deve,°P « within 
Gathered, dried and boxed, cooler 
weather turns the berries full fl4. 
vored and a rich, ruby red.

Flower EuM * « ,  ro o t
when a person dies In Sweden 

fo . fnend. often .end ,h . 
they would have .pent on funeral 
- 7 ' ^ e  "F lower fund ' ^ h *  —  -  ,

d is used to support and care lor e«uaea our heads

la If we really love H im ), but d 
are born again we have the temp* 
of God wherever we may ba 

4. No fainting (v . « )  " V " *  ^
mine head M  lifted up ■ *>< *'• I"*® 
enemies rolujB about m* 
when, humanlytapeaktoig. we wcsujj 
faint because o f the enemies 
around us. or by neaton of the i 
and pressure of 1 '

**

poor, elderly people

Knew Valse af Time
Know the true value a4 time-

jwpwrastsnetion , never put off mi 

m  **■  *

S i

•  UÉr i up

p p H f*1 *in the moment of an 
there ia victory.

I . B u t - «  SUM. ” 1 " * !1 
praises unto the Lord.”  The •< 
phere o f praise is one srtuck 
enemy  o f our soul c a n n o t *  
It tot too rare, too pur«.
“ “  Meat tu n « he tries to C  

r t f  het "T r y  Praia# ?

■ •

dried
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Reporters 
Thacker. Margaretle Kram.-r 

,artte Wheeler. Cleo Ledbetter. 
*;a Horrmby. Marte U tile. Wy- 

Unito, Marie Eudey. Vlol-t 
Bernice McClellan. Olyn Dora 
Laura Ellen Kunkel Audrey 
Zolena Lankford, Vada Ap- 

Dorothy Sue Young. Naomi 
Norma Lee Rickard, Marie 

hy. James Everett

EDITORIAL

and Dorothy Sitter; Iunior queen [this fall are the following George
Julia Mae Morris; sophomore queen . Wateon. W T. 8 C ; R L. Floyd.

j Opal Tedder; freshman queens. Vtr- Texas Tech; Shirley Johnston. T  St il Back jjtnta Blackerby and *■***— ‘ ~Ik,. r..x.. 1
_. .. ■■ Sinn quvrnt, Vir- 

m ex  Blackerby and Frances Sitter
- 1® *  Batson The queen wtU be crowned at th i 

Ruth Thacker (janyon-McLran football game. Sept

30 with Uie pep »quad In charge 
There is much enthusiasm shown, . i i  •—  •

News from Liberty
Sunday school at 10 30 a m 
Preaching each Sunday night at

.„ .v  .natives at O reenvide
jnompson. Amarillo M f ^  M n  T  E williams ofby all four classée» Each is strlv- J nlor College; Joe Billy Bogi n. | srillth _________  -

lug to win for his queen nominee ! J T  a c - “

C W . LeU  Mae Phillips. A, C O.S'
Kid MoCoy and Paris Hess. A & m 1t 3o

t/a Dowell. Wilma Holmes and M s--j Mrs Kl(k atewart left Sunday 
garet Kennedy. Amarillo Busiittts Col- ^  vUR relatlves at Greenville
!■ -e; Marian Thompson. Amarillo w , ___, . .  — -  -----

/VI.----- • ----

0LEE ( 'L l  H. A CAPPELLA (  HOIK

The Olee Club was organised last 
week under the direction of MLu 
Dale Smith The members are; 
Georgia Cole bank. Louche Cobb. 
Prances 81tter. Evonne Floyd, Velma 
Mann. Juanita and Naomi Hancock. 
Adella Cadra. Hellen Marina. OleU 
Cunningham. Ruth Bond. Margaret'« 
Kramer. Violet Moore. Maxine Little, 
Joyce McMullen. Madge Burrows,

Oar ( oiwUlaUan or Net
By Opal Thacker 

•N» the people of the United
ordain and establish this ------------- nurrows.

ition" And ao It was estab- IElv* Blankenship. Mary Alice Ledger-. . _ _ • .. . i sai. ̂  i /.. * —

— * .... i south of McLean spent 8unday with
J T  A C ; Jeff Coffey. Kemp.-r ^  iatter's fattier and sister, J. N V .itary Institute; Wanda Estes E ....., ................
r  3  T  C . Steve Kennedy; N T

C ; Jesse Dean Cobb, Hardln-

_  _ _  _  ,, M _  | Burr and Miss Hettle.r  3 T  C . 8 teve Kennedy; N T . . .
,  _  , _  _  .. ,, Mrs Kate Stokes was a guest ofA C ; Jesse Dean Cobb. Hardtn- . „   ̂ . „  * ,
u her son Travis, and Mrs Stokes at31 nmons „  .  _  .

,, , .. McLean SundayAmong earlier graduates attending . . .  . . ,  ,
_  * . .  „  .. Mr and Mrs Floyd Uvely andare Owynne Carpenter. Mary Hardin- „  . J

,, , _ „  small daughters returned ThursdaySavior; Catherine Patterson O U ; I . 4 . . _ ,
. .  ... ___  . from a business trip to Colorado andMary Alice Patterson and Juanita „  ,
_  _  _  . , .. New MexicoCarpenter. Texas Tech James Em- . .  „  . . . .

.. _  . . . ' , . Mr Oardner and sons o f Abra viamett Cooke and Larry Cunningham. |.. .«*---»* —

TOE SrcCENN FAMILY

The mother of Success is Ambition 
The father of Success Is Work
The oldest son 1s Common Sense 
Some of the other boys are Perse

verance. Honesty. Thoroughness. Fore
sight. Enthusiasm and Cooperation 

The oldest daughter Is Character 
Some of her sisters are Cheerful

ness, Loyalty. Courtesy. Care. Econ
omy. Sincerity and Harmony 

The baby is Opportunity 
Get actfualnled wall the old man 

and you will be able to get along 
pretty well with the rest of th- 
famih

IN THE LONG KI N

by We. the people and not

r"7  king or a dictator 
[bn week is “ National Constitution 
lA* There are many other weeks 
! mde for different purposes but 
I seek should create more interest 
otr Constitution.

iour Constitution could easily die 
j if it should, it would long be 

There would be no "Easter 
gervice for a crucified Con-

that the blessings of 
and justice were given to us 

cur forefathers. We should up- 
1 them in every cause 
«as the makers of our Con- 

sho were determined lo 
the truths of liberty and jus- 

throughout the new nation 
ay the ingredients of security 

Ikspptness are still ours and they 
continue to be If our effort» 

l put forth as they should, so that 
j -government of the people, by 
I people, and for the people shall 
Iprish from the earth ."

. ---- - — -•-* -
wood. Cleo Ledbetter. Johnnie Mae
Scott. Glyti Dora Bailey. Opal Thack
er, Opal TVdder, Cleo Shelburn*. 
Laura Ellen Kunkel. Frankie Mullln. 
Pauline Word, 8ara Preston. Prances 
Hod celts

The A Cappella chotr. consisting j? 
28 members, after being organised a 
week, sang the following songs In 
chapel In Stilly Night" and ' Oood 
Night. Beloved

Hardin-Simmons; J D Back. J 
A. C ;  George MoCarty. N M 8 T 
C , Charlie Marie Back A C C ; 
Charles Ftnley. Baylor Dental Col
lege ■ *

n e n io k  k in g s  a k k iv i :

rtP SQl'AD ACTIVITIES

i iquad formation for the Mem- 
IcLran game was practiced at 
Mtball stadium Wednesday ev- 
Bept 1«.

ne Song" was sung for 
and That Oood Old Tlg*r 

for McLean.
nt Coach Dick Dunlap, who 

In grade school, attended 
I prp rally Friday afternoon and 
introduced by 8upt. C A Cryer 

I Dunlap gave a short pep talk 
lasted that the students of M'..- 

hsvc more enthusiasm than 
f ether group he has seen

HAVE CLASS MEETINGS

i senior class met tn their home 
i Friday to elect their football 

Dorothy Sitter and Georgia 
were selected A run- iff 

held between the nominees 
> food sale was held Saturday 
pibo sold loe cream at the high 
I last week to make money for 

I expense.
class meeting was hel 1 

The following room mothers 
I elected Mesdames H W Pin- 

I  Bogan. Veater Smith. Oea 
8am Hodges. C. E Cooke, 

r Bailey, E L  Bitter. Jtm Back 
Kramer. R. L  Appling and 

|MeCoy

FRESHMEN ORGANIZE

The freshman class, under the 
leadership of Henry Hall. Instructor 
In the science department, has 90 
members

The officers for the clsss are; 
President. Joe Cooke; vice president. 
Joyce Pulbright; secretary-treasurer, 
Prances Sitter 

Prances Sitter has been chosen to 
represent the freshman class as queen 

“The class has many plans for 
the queen race." stated Mr. Hall.

TIGERS DEFEAT MEMPHIS

The McLean Tigers defeated the 
Memphis Cyclone Priday night. 18-0. 
on Tiger Field

McLean kicked off to Memphis, 
but on the first play McLean re
covered a fumble and later Lee ran 
25 yards for a touchdown They 
failed to kick the extra point.

In the fourth quarter Bnaxton 
carried the ball over for a touch 
down and passed to Lee for the 
extra point fn the last quarter 
Trimble Intercepted a pass and ran 
for a touchdown, but Memphis 
blocked the kick 

McLean made 13 first downs and 
Memphis 8 Memphis threw 28 
passes and completed 10; McLean 
threw 20 passes and completed 7.

The first shipment of senior rings 
arrived Monday morning The senior 
class selected the rings last May 

The rings are yellow gold with a 
ruby set. There Is a gold emblem 
on the ruby, on which there Is 
raised M "

i tied the former's daughter. Mrs. 
1 Lloyd Tate, and family Sunday.

Mr and Mrs H M Roth and 
children visited Mr and Mrs Noah 
Cunningham at Quail Sunday a f
ternoon

J W Lively attended singing at 
Twttty Sunday afternoon 

Mr and Mrs Walter Burr and 
daughters of Skillet, Mr and Mrs 
C. A. Myatt and son visited in the 
J N Burr hoirte Sunday afternoon. 

Mr and Mrs Buster Stokes an/*

THINGS THAT MAKE MEN HAPPY

All real and wholesome enjoyment* 
possible to man have been just as
passible since he was first made of 
the earth as they are now; and they 
are passible to him chiefly in peace. 
To watch the corn grow, and the 
blossoms set; to draw hard breath 
over plowshare or spade; to read, to 
think, to hope, to pray, to love-—these 
are the things that make men happy. 
—Rusk in. -----H

A famous poet visiting the campus 
at the Texas 8 tate College for Women 
was taken aback at the response when
he requested the girls to make a list 
of the ten most beautiful words in 
the English language They presented 
turn with tlie follow.i*g Holiday,

sons were In Shamrock Sunday after-
noon.

HOME EC CLASSES ORGANIZE CONSIDERATE

1 kbd gold were chosen as the

HAND AT FAIR

The McLean band Is In Amarillo 
to-day to participate In the Trl-state 
fair. They broadcast over the radio 
between 11 and 12 o'clock 

The band has approximately 20 
new members Virginia Blackerby of 
Krllervllle Is practicing to be drum 
major for the band.

Two accordion players In the band 
are Virginia Blackerby and Olenda 
Landers.

NEW BOOKS FOR LIBRARY

•f the harbor. Into deep 
was chosen as the class

■NOOPS TO  CONQUER

•bo sent you a letter from 
t  C )  Could he have been 

hero at McLean last year! 
Quh. you should not have 

ed Marie (Little by not 
I »  touchdown Priday night 

i Clint Doolen has taken over 
duties as caretaker, begin- 

* Saturday night 
f Window got his picture back 

Which blond U It going 
Junior?
Sitter has the nicest place 

-Vaster Lee should know 
i Trimble change« girl frtenl* 

*e  aee him A tittle bird 
be was seeing Velma home 
’ night. Make up your mind,

JClXlfM CHANGES

bRh school curriculum has 
I ■•♦'»gthened this year a* a 
I *  the following changea 
|b*Nunan and sophomore stud- 

uked to lake mathematics 
tt? period to Installed for 
: Otoe Club wort has
•Uh a great deal of in- 

I more students are al- 
)nbe typing provided they 

their own typewriters

HACE ih

Members Of the Fifth Tuesday 
Council of Churches presented the 
high school library with eight volum*s 
of "The Book of Life." Sept. 12 
These books are to be used by the 
students in their school work Also, 
ten volume of "MacMUllan's Modr.n 
Dictionary" have been purchased for 
the texcfxcr« desks.

The magazines now being used In 
the library are the following 'T>:e 
Am« rtean Olrl." "Boy’s Life," "Cor
rect English." “Current Event Year 
Book. Naylor's Epic Century.'1 "The 
Home Craftsman.' "Literary Digest. 
"National Geographic Magazine.

Magazine." "Outdoor Life.
• I^ u la r

Science," "Radio Craft." "Reader's 
Digest "Scholastic ' Texas Outlook." 
Tim e« Magazine. "The Young 
American “ and "The Weekly News 
Review."

Mrs Young stated that the sub
scriptions for these magazines will 
expire soon, and will have to be re
newed

The newpapers received by the li
brary are The McLean News. The 
Pampa Dally News. The Amarillo 
News-Olobe and The Dallas Morning 
News

Any old or new magazines or books 
donated to tJie library will 
appreciated

Section 1 and 2 of the first year 
home economics class organized on 
Sept 16

With Miss Betty Parley as chaL- 
man. the following officers were 
elected president, Audrey Terrell; 
vice president. Joyce PulbrlgHl; se-- 
retarySLreaeurer. Juanita Campbell; 
historian-reporter. Virginia Blackerby. 
social chairman. Doris Nell Wilson 

Officers for section 2 are president., 
At lie Ha Cryer. vice president. Joyce 
Dowell; secretary-treasurer. Mure] 
Faye Carnes; social chairman. Era 
Baker. historian-reporter. Dorothy j 
Nell Woods

The third year girls organized Mon
day morning. Sept. 19 Officers are: 
president. Opal Thacker; vice pres
ident, Julia Ma«- Morris; secretary- 
treasurer, Margaretle Kramer; re
porter. Bernice McClellan; social 
chairman, Marie Eudey 

The first meeting of the third 
year class will be held Oct 14

"Senator, you promised me a Job 
"But there are no jobs open " 
"Well, you said you'd give me one " 
'T e ll you what I'll do: 111 appoint 

a commission to Investigate why there 
are no jabs, and you can work on 
that."

Young coed—Oh, Dad I've Just dts- . * ltn uie follow:!*»: Holiday,
covered that the girl who sits next to letter, check, dollar, food, date-night, 
me in bio. has a hat exactly lik e . class-dismissed, movies, sleep, and
mine. j truckin'—Quitaque Post

Father—So I suppose you want in
to buy you a new one?

Coed—Well, darling, that would be 
cheaper than changing schools

------------------------ | Pat Mosley of Erick. Okla
Two Tennessee mountaineers who McLean Friday

killed each other as the result of an ! -------------------
argument over a passage oT scripture 
have probably got It straightened oy* 
by this tim e—Wellington Leader

R H Thomas of Alanreed has our 
thank» for a subscription this week.

w as in

Mr and Mrs J T  Hicks and »aby
went to Dallas Thursday

ASSEMBLY NOTES

Wednesday afternoon chapel was 
called Rev John Cobb of Itasca.
who was holding a revival at the 
First Baptist Church, was in charge 
With him was the pastor. Rev Troy 
A Sumrall He Invited the students 
to attend the revival.

Afterward, two songs, "Goodnight. 
Beloved." and "In  Stilly Night." were 
sung by the Olee Club, directed by 
MLss Dale Smith, public school music 
teacher of the high school.

A SERVICE

lx a Memory Everlasting

For 22 years we have served 
this community.

There Is no substitute for 
experience.

C. S. Rice Funeral Home
Day Phone 42 - Night Phone 13 

McLEAN, TEXAS

Mr and Mrs Pete Brawley and 
baby of Sweetwater. Okla. visited 
the former's parents. Mr and Mr 
J A Brawley. over the week end

Hay Fever
Get BROWN'S NOS O PEN. the new 

TWO-WAY TREATMENT open* now 
this unnmiittfly! It will bring you 
IREE BREATHING in 2U MINUTES 
ac money back. $1-00 at

C ITY  DRUG STORE

I)R. V. R. JONES 

Optometrist
Office Hours 8:30 to 12 a m.

1 to 5 p m

Please make appointment. 

Phone 122 214 N. Main St.

SHAMROCK. TEXAS

Also repair broken spectacles.

Fountain Service
Ice Cream, Sundaes, Sherbet, Coco-Cola 

Root Beer, Phosphates, Lemonade 

Limeade, Orangeade, Malted Milk.

We serve ’em all here all absolutely 

pure and delicious.

ERWIN DRUG CO.

Nature
•Open Road for

AGGIE BOYS OUTSTANDING

Several boys from the McLean 
PFA chapter participated Jn the 
dairy, hog and poultry contests at 
Amarillo Monday morning at the 
Trl-state fair, winning more than 
any other FFA chapter In the Pa.i- 
handle.

J L. Hancock was second hlgn 
man in the dairy Judging by two 
points. The high man made 331 and 
Hancock 329

J M Montgomery won fourth in 
the fat hog division 

The FFA boys won fifth place In 
the dairy Judging with many oppon
ents. Boys from Tulta won first place 
and boys from New Mexico won 
.woand, third and fourth In New 
Mexico Uie boys are allowed three 
years in the contests, where Texas 
permits only one

Mr Msgee stated early Tuesday 
morning that his boys had done ex'ra 
good, considering the disadvantage 
of only being able to take part one 
year

Grade School News
MLss Myrtle Marian Shaw of Lit

tlefield is filling the position as 
public school music teacher formerly 
held by Miss Maxine Robinson, who 
Is now teaching at Odessa

BEAUTIFY  
YOUR HOME

Judicious planting of hardy 
shrubs and trees will enhance 
the appearance and value of 
your home. Let us landscape 
your place.

BRUCE NURSERY
Trees with a Reputation 

Alanreed. Texas

BIGGEST RAZOR BLADE 
VALUE EVER OFFERED
4 ^9,?^ i n *

BLADES

When You Dine Out

Naturally you think first 
of the

MEADOR CAFE

■xcellant Plate Lunches 

Courteous 8ervlce

•  You’ll get better shave« for your money if  
you aak for Probak Jr. Why take chances when 
you can havs tha known  quality o f these 
world-famous blades at this amazingly tow 
price? Only 10* for 4 double-edge blades— 
buy a package from your dealer today.

ft PROBAR 
f  BLADES

■  i « • • i , , , , , , , , ,
............. .. • ■■

i
a «

i

INSURANCE  

U fe  Fire Hail
• any tiling No p n k a w s

m of the 
war id

Ur—gasi

The junior football team meets 
every morning from • until 9 o'clock 
to learn football plays Approximate
ly 30 boy* practice each morning

the

T. N. Holloway
R eliab le  Insurance

Trimble Grocery Co.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

..25c

each

JUNIOR CLANS PLANS

Ttie junior class member* are selling 
candy and football pennants, spon
soring a pie supper and selling mag
azine subscriptions to raise money 
for their queen raw

a lu m n i notes 

of the 1938 graduato of Me

A COOL 

CLEAN  

SHAVE  

and HAIRCUT

Rev John Cobb, pastor of 
Central Baptist Church of Itasea and 
Rev T  A Sumrall. pa»tor of the 
McLean Baptist Church, spoke t i  
the grade school students In assembly 
which was held Thursday morning 
Sept 18

------------  —and you are ready to enjoy
The Parent-Teacher Association yourself, no matter how hot 

AseoctaUon was attended by more the weather 
than 100 mothers and fathers last

afternoon Dr C  B ; - V i s i t  our shop
Boston and Dr H W  Ftnley Mr* ! _ A lw ay ,  ^  and com fortab le

rf P* A ZVwae

COFFEE Adm,Ttu„
SALAD DRESSING full quart

POTTED MEAT
VIENNA  SAUSAGE each

TAMALIES p7 « r
SALMON pink, 2 for

CATSUP “ “ r z
MEXICAN STYLE BEANS 3 for

HOMINY 2 No 2 cans m. J V  ;
MACARONI and SPAGHETTI 3 for 10c !

25c

3c
5 e

23c
23c

19c
21c

13c

é

and Bupt C A  Cryer 
interesting talks AH parent* 

interested in P T  A are urged to 
, altead an

Elite Barber Shop

White House
K l l  L  2 lb pkg 

TOMATOES 2 No. 2 cans 3ELL0 alx d e lir iou s  fla vo r*

PICKLES sour or dill, 2 jars

RAISINS 2 th cellophane bag m. • V

PEANUT BUTTER ,«..39c
I EANUT BUTTER large jar

CRACKERS *. w.
OLEOMARGARINE per It)
ROAST 
GOOD per lb

5

I
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Fun for the W hole Family
Exclusive Initials for 

Linens and Lingerie

BIG TO P Mrr* v,,h “UntW Jr*" owe.. of th* circa*, to (para Ah*, «ft« dt« «Upturn'*
•tuck an “Silk" KowUr, rin*m«»r«r

By ED WHEELAN

I  CAh T  UNDERSTAND iT.MVRA Y  j  
DUT ALTA SEEMS TO HAVE i  ; 
s u d o e n l v  GONE BAD O N U S ?
YOU KNOW/ AS  W E LL  A S  I  DO 
THAT W HEN A ‘ B U L L  STARTS TO  j 
GO B A D  SHE MAV DC VC L O P  INTO /

O N . I  K N O W .'U N C LC j 
^E TF ". B U T n o t  

A L T A  *. SME S 
THE BEST 

N A T O R E O  
E L E P H A N T  IN 

THE NrfORLD,
•i

I'VC K N O W N  HER E V E R  
S IN C E  I  W AS A  B A B Y , AND 
D U R IN G  A L U  TH O SE Y E A R S  
TH A T  D A D D Y  W A «b  HER 
TR A IN E R . HE NEVER H A D  
ONE ©IT O F  TROUBLE: 
NWHH H E R

M
V

I  G RAN T THAT. De a r .
BUT LE TS  E C  SENSIBLE ' 
VIHV DID A L T A  A T T A C K  

S IL K ” FO W LER  IN 
THE R IN G  THIS 

A F T E R N O O N ’ "
»HOW

eCCAUSC/' S ILK  
m u s t  HAVE PONE 

SOMETHING MEAN 
OR C RU EL T o  HCR!

, I'M SURE OF IT «
! UNCLE 3EFFV EVEN 

A  GOOD "B U LL " 
VWlLL NEVER FORGET 

AN INTURY C R  AN
UNKINDNESS -V O U

K N O W  THAT .*!! "

B er...» i.» *••*»»« >•*> L r D

P i l t t r a  No. i m .

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  H e a r t »  a n d  F l o w e r » By RUBE GOLDBERG

M Y DEAR COUNTESS,THE SIGHT 
OF YOU F ILLS  « Y  POOR HEABT 
WITH JOY-W M EN I AM  
AWAY FROM YOU MY J , J  A W - 
LIFE IS  BLEAK  ♦<  ^  GOON.
ANO DESOLATE

a

MY BELOVED, 
I BROUGHT 

YOU SOME 
FcO w E R S

GONZALES, DiD 
HEAR YOU SAY
s o m e t h in g  a b o u t

ER ,N O -l SAID 
THE MINUTES 
SEEMED L 'k E 

HOURS

4  Prank /•» Mark»? «recata. Irx

Highlight your linens »nd lin
gerie with colorful initials and 
monograms in easy lazy <lat y 
stitch and french knots. Extra 
sprays help form  interesting mon
ogram s! Pattern 1809 contains a 
transfer pattern of four alphabets, 
two 2ls inch and two 1*» inch 
(w ith floral sp rays); directions for 
placing o f initials; illustrations of 
stitches; color auggestions.

Send IS cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred ) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

Please w rite your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

&S3
Jisk Me »Another

% A General Quit

S ’ M A T T E R  P O P — R e a l  P e r i o d By C. M. PAYNE

/ • A + \ a * V a  D o n t  j  
l  L O O K  |sA A " D  J
\ — V. n o w !

/ J “U S T  \ ^  
( "T ^ B -iT lK l' M u ß — ')
\  t a c e ! J

^  # a s  SfSIc«».—WWV »« nd»«.

T h e Questions

1. How many kinds of twins art 
there?

2 How many words are there m 
the Bible?

3. What is the deepest hole m 
the world?

4. Can the Panama canal ac
commodate the largest ships 
afloat?

5. In French history what was a 
dauphin?

6. How many teams in the ma
jor leagues have never won a
pennant?

7. What ia the difference be
tween a m ajority and a plurality?

8. For whom is Newport News 
named?

The Answers

MESCAL IKE B r S. L. HUNTLEY D e a r  O ld  G o ld e n  R u le  D a y s

3  ' •

■
mm

ME HASTA STAY IKJ 
SCHOOL AKJ 
\M A  B A D  , 

P T V  T IM E S .

s«*A-a m A IHl .

>w a u Haatlf? TeaeU Mark Re« V • fat o«.»»

POP — One Little Mouthful Adda Girth By J. M ILLAR  W ATT

J \ \ r S

-  A S  I T  i s  T O  . 
G & T  I N T O  I T  !

Of late ntoatAM B, GL L’Y  AS Will JAMS ]D
PA T 'S  IIK L P

1. Three—identical, unlike and 
Siamese.

2 The Bible has 3.586.480 letters
forming 773.748 words in 31 173 
verses arranged In 1,189 chapters.

3. It is the Continental Oil com
pany's K. C. L. A-2. which is 15 <x>4 
feet deep, or nearly three miles. 
The well is four miles west of 
Wasco in the San Joaquin valley.

4. No. The S. S Normandie and 
the S. S Queen Mary are too long 
for the lock chambers.

5. The oldest son of the king of 
France. A fter the revolut < n of 
1830 the title was abolished

8. Only one. the St. Louis 
Browns.

7. A candidate receiving more 
votes than any other receives s 
plurality; one receiving more 
votes than all the other contest
ants combined—more than half of 
all the votes cast—receives a ma
jority.

8. The National Geographic
magazine aays: "Th e city re
ceived its odd name from two 
men. Capt. Christopher Newport 
(an associate of Capt. John Smith) 
and Sir W illiam  Newce, on who»« 
advice the site for the settlement 
was chosen. **

NERVOUS?
On you M  an H tm . »«hi n> l 1« «"• »?  
A r t r * *  m m  « « 4  IrrttaMtT Ito y v t t* M  
I k »  <■« ■ > to > » l. i Ikw  Ja i l  to r » l

—  J  I H r »  » n »  t r t  N
a t*  L  «  r«< • «“ -I r»»-'«i

I-tU  R. ritkk ia« V«r

„,« mrf * 11«  n  o • »mp cunes «ew ''
I —  X  m

urti»-»* s U » ' * »

* • • * * * • « « ?  E S Í J X í Z *  « • * »«WtSM «W.IIUHH» 
Sur Í104W IS »
as« a u t»*

y  b 1 "■ V  __ ,
r tw a iW M M P  « IM  « * «  r«o»>m  *  ww -otinw* *> S P
-TL .Turn to» aLkwf A »A» .»•«*& 1t(* ^  M v** RS *  '

a «l'A -e »  ws*

Panting and perspiring, two Irish
men on a tandem bicycle at last 
got to the top of the steep hill.

"That was a stiff climb, Pa t," 
said the first.

"Sure and it was that," said Pat. 
"And if I hadn't kept th . brake 
on we would have gone backwards."

Stunning
B ill—Where did you get the black 

eye?
Jack—I went to a dance and was 

struck by the beauty of the place.

I-eft Without Keasoe
He— Don't go You are leaving 

me entirely without reason.
She—I always leave things as I 

And them.

FOUND

UUun«  together In 
the public library. Said one "The 
dime novel hes gone. I wonder 
where it's gone to?**

.  «—  —  — ' — u . «ti.* .to! 
ywi t » 4  •  p u l  rrtof«i «>»<•<•> to««. >7
I »4 «  R. | l . k l » »  • V«e»tohl> C o »!-"»« -  
■»<•<■ « « n U I |  f t »  amma.

N n s e r w i m m a i k « 1 ‘ **'
m W  how to r> "tm lllu  t i n "  with M »*«; 
Huikk*»'« l^ a p w L l l  toljw fu'u- i 4 
“ »  m m  ekntml iW M m  « «  J >1« 
m l»  i . 1 1 «rl«q M m u l  li ■  • du.*’» ! « »  
tro » >a»o|rtaM « « « » » i  . i  « I l e i  Z h  
m ^rna» t«m>U U m rttm m m i Sto -O -- _  

» k ,  sa« fim  M •  l i n e  to M l  ' , r  
Om tmt ».nu» m m  h*«« m

-  tro» Pt»k » • •  •

«#Tm* ° t.her’ ,who kn#w something 
of literature in ita various phases 
answered cynkelly: " I f ,  (on ,  ^  
two doUars and fifty cenU ”

38—33

“ G o o d ?  AND H O W ! ”  Say M illions 

‘ A b ou t IRIUM in P epsod en t P o w d e r

H E L P  K I D N E Y S
TsCstRM sfArid 

i tR mie

i îT ÏL T T S h ir Z m *.* m »«a »
m a w i t o M «  sito«.« «

»  —  H a h »M  to »7  » *
' Ä t a n ' » 3
. . .  i .  C .  i .i* *
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P la id s, Stripes and Prints 
Radiant With Fall Colors

■By CHERIE NICHOLAS-

A N E PID EM IC  of plaids is grip
ping the entire fashion world. 

It matters not whether you are a 
grown-up or a juvenile, or a junior 
or a between-age, you will never 
be able to remain immune to the 
wiles and winning ways of the gor
geous plaids that have come out in 
such brilliant array at the dawn of 
this new fall season. For that mat
ter who wants to if they could re
sist the witchery of anything so in
triguing as are the new plaids. So 
if you would be fashion-wise enter 
into the spirit of the current mode 
end "go in’ * for plaids with a will.

It certainly is an exciting story 
that the new plaids are telling The 
plot carries on and on in endless 
variety via costume suits that are 
snartly tailored o f glorified plaids 
and as to the separate skirts that 
are fashioned of plaid you couldn't 
keep count of their vast number if 
you tried. Then there are the cun
ning flattering shirtmaker dresses, 
die skirts of which radiate tucks or 
pleats from a slim waistline Al
most invariably the sleeves of these 
youthful frocks are short in defiance 
of most fashion reports that fore
cast "long sleeves for fall and win
ter."

The separate plaid jacket that is 
tailored to a nicety is also an im
portant item and as for the plaid 
blouse, it's the rage whether in fine 
wool weave, or a synthetic material 
such as rayon or it may be of taf
feta Nor does the present plaid 
ersze stop at the costume proper, 
but it carries on ‘full force into the

Bi-Color Suede

Sued* <ialn* ln styl* impórteme*. 
Now that this suppl* beautifully 
colorful medium l* being worked 
>u»! uk* fabric, the tashlon- 
■tthxled are calima for it tncreas- 
**iy each season. Her«, as pic 
•u»*d. an oriole orano* sued* 
***•< Is worn by Gloria Stuart of 
°h*ma renown, over a simple 
«»•■ptso# dress of paradise blue 
**rte. Short sleeves and a sail I *  août» give the bock a youthful 

The blue suede cap Is Ideal 
I w

Place lor Watch
The new place for the watch, in

stead of hanging as a pendant on 
the tailleur lapel, is with the vanity 
and cigarette case, according to 
Lance!, stylist. The case comes in 
different shades of enamel and gold 
and silver, modeled in an oblong.

New Bonnets Appear
Little lingerie baby bonnets, often 

with a sophisticated nose veil, ere 
the latest millinery conceit. They 
are not worn as dinner or evening 
hats, but to complete day costumes.

Monogram Sheet
Monogram shoe* are the latest 

attention to the “ personality" fads 
that Increase in popularity with the 
seasons

Asiertea In Print
A composite picture of modern 

America Is featured on a print 
made into a simple evening drees.

fW a s a  of Color
Pale pink Is on the way to be the 

current queen of color.

A DAY OFF A T  
MRS. BERRY’S

æ
By IIKI.KN W. MONROE
e McClur« N rw ipup«! Syndicat*.

“ H *

accessory area With your sweater 
and plaid skirt if you play the game 
of fashion as it should be played on 
campus and in spectator sports- 
womanship at the gridiron series, 
you'll see to it that your costume is 
completed with a jaunty cap and 
bag of matching plaid.

In the illustration we are showing 
a plaid, a stripe and a gay print 
school-girl model. These fetching 
fashions had their initial showing at 
a prevue showing of fall styles re
cently presented at the Merchandise 
Mart in Chicago.

Off to school is the young miss to 
the left in a clever Scotch costume. 
The skirt is a red and black plaid, 
with a matching Scotch cap and 
purse. The sweater is also red.

“ The Barber of Seville" is the ap
propriate name given to the gaily 
striped wool afternoon dress cen
tered in the picture. The skirt is 
pleated and the new longer-than- 
formerly-shown jacket is striped in 
jungle green and dregs of wine 
(much exploited color this season) 
A green ascot tie completes the 
dress.

The peasant dress still dominates 
in dresses for the young for fall, as 
the model illustrated to the right 
portrays. The dress is navy blue 
broadcloth with splashy yellow and 
red flowers, over which is worn a 
brilliant front-laced peasant bodice 
The Scotch plaid dress pictured in 
the inset below is typical of present- 
day trends in wcar-to-school fash
ions.

c  Western Newspaper Union.

Autumn Costumes 
Favor Boxy Coats

Although the edict of flngcr-tip 
length jackets ls general for first 
autumn suits, several French de
signers are defying this rule by in
troducing short, boxy ones to wear 
with contrasting dresses.

One of these brief coats is little 
more than waistline length and 
flares in all directions. Its roomy 
shoulder line and wide sleeves con
tribute to the carefree impression. 
Some striking color combinations 
are achieved with these jackets of 
light weight wool worn over wool 
dresses. Since mauve and violet 
tones continue to be popular they 
arc being used extensively, often in 
alliance with blue or dark red.

The suit which has a jacket re
sembling an overblouse or a brief 
tunic is the one which designers 
regard with favor and which looks 
so much like a dress that it may be 
worn during cold weather under a 
fur coat.

S’S at it again,”  whis
pered Mrs Duncan to 
the four other old la
dies in Mrs. Berry ’s

boarding home.
" I  should think," criticized Mrs. 

Slawson, "that such a smart person 
as Mrs. Berry would hear that ha'nt 
and put an end to it."

"Mrs. Beiry 's a good woman,”  
Grandma Clark interposed charita
bly from her wheeled chair.

"G ood !" interjected Kate Stan- 
nard "She's too good She'd rather 
do her duty than eat. She thinks 
no one knows anything but herself. 
If we told her about hearing all 
those queer noises she'd say our 
minds weren't right."

"She treats us like children!”  
Priscilla Dill said scornfully. "Noth
ing short of such a big meeting for 
the Cause would have made her go 
off and leave us all day like this. 
She never dreamed, though, that the 
'children' would be up to such 
pranks."

A series of chuckles went around 
the group at the recollection, and 
the five aged faces wore expres
sions of guilty satisfaction.

The day had started with a break
fast of griddle cakes and maple 
syrup—no cereal and toast for them 
that morning!

The baby from the new family 
down the street had been borrowed 
for the forenoon, much to the de
light of all except Mrs Duncan, 
busy in the kitchen roasting the 
turkey the ladies had chipped in 
together to buy. And, though each 
and every one paid good board, no 
turkey had graced Mrs. Berry's 
table since their arrival.

The dinner was a decided success. 
There were two guests, Grandma 
Clark's grandson. Bob Whitield, and 
Kate Stannard’s niece, Alelhea Bur
gess. There had been method in 
inviting the two. And their evident 
pleasure m each other’s company 
filled the scheming match-makers 
with mischievous delight.

Now, left alone as the afternoon 
waned, they were ready for a rest 
and a quiet chat. All but Kate Stan- 
nard and Priscilla Dill, being the 
only unmarried ones in the group 
and but a bit over 70, they were 
known as "the girls" and dressed 
rather more gaily than the others. 
Now their minds were working bus
ily to concoct some further wild 
scheme to round out the day, be
fore Mrs. Berry's return on the six 
o clock train.

Again came the mysterious sounds 
that for several days had filled the 
old ladies with weird wonder. It 
was hard to locate them, so faintly 
did they come. Sometimes it seemed 
like soft, murmuring voices. Again 
there was u low, clicking, ringing 
sound, indescribable yet full of pos
sibilities.

None of the older ones heard it 
this time Grandma Clark was 
sleeping soundly in her chair and 
Mrs Slayton nodded over her knit
ting.

Mrs. Duncan was murmuring soft
ly us she rocked "Something must 
be done about those turkey bones 
before she gets here."

Kate and Priscilla looked at each 
other with sudden determination.

“ We'll dispose of 'em ," Priscilla 
announced mysteriously.

"W hat'll you do with them ?" Mrs. 
Duncan asked with interest.

"Bury 'em in the garden," Pris
cilla told her promptly. “ Then, just 
to put a satisfactory kibosh on this 
eventful day, Kate and I are going 
to find that ghost and put an end to 
it, whatever it is."

The two did not wait to hear the 
awed exclamations that followed 
but. after bundling up their head*, 
for the wind was cold, took the pan 
of tell-tale bones and the fire-shovel 
from the kitchen and tiptoed out as 
guiltily as though Mrs berry might 
be watching

"The noise comes from under our 
sitting-room, somewhere, and that's 
m the west w ing," Priscilla an
nounced, after the burial was labo
riously accomplished.

"L e t 's  have u look around the 
outside," Kate suggested

basement windows, as shining as 
the larger ones above, were all 
about until they reached the ex
treme end of the west wing There 
the contrast was very decided. Dust 
and dirt covered them so thickly 
their transparency was lost. Not 
quite, though The two, peering 
closely, could discern a ghostly light 
inside A light that was moving

"The what-you-call-it!”  Kate 
gasped, clutching Priscilla '» arm.

Priscilla considered, her daunt
less spirit squelched for an inatant. 
Then her face set in determined 
lines and she studied the surround
ings with her keen, bird-like eyes

"This hatch-way goes down 
there." she whispered "Come on "

The slanting door was fastened in
side. however. Kate's sigh at thia 
discovery was one of relief. But 
Priscilla, once started on a thing, 
knew no such word as failure.

Silently she went into the house, 
tiptoed to the kitchen and led the 
way down the cellar stairs. Kate, 
with chattering teeth, trotting close 
in her wake.

Near the big furnace in the main 
cellar they stopped to reconnoiter. 
standing cloee together aa though 
for mutual protection.

■There's a hatchway up from

here," Priscilla whispered, "but it 
must be another one—the windowa 
here are all clean. The west wing 
cellar must be beyond that parti
tion with a door in it. And now I 
come to think of it, didn't Mrs. 
Berry say she'd rented that cellar 
to Ike, the furnace man, to keep 
his vegetables in?"

"W hy, so she d id !"  Kate's voice 
was relieved “ It's him we heard, 
of course."

"Queer noises!" Priscilla mut
tered. " I 'm  going to have a look, 
anyhow."

The sounds were quite audible 
now—the murmuring of voices, the 
clicking of glass on glass.

As quietly as she could Priscilla 
pulled a convenient box underneath 
a small opening high in the dividing 
wall. One glance and she stepped 
down weakly.

“ Is— is it really a ha'nt?”  gasped 
Kate.

" I t 's  Ike and another man, boot
legging as hard as they can. Think 
of it! With Mrs Berry off working 
for the prohibition cause and all of 
us teetotal abstainers! We must get 
it put a stop to if we never have 
another furnace fire. Their boxes 
of stuff are piled high against this 
door on the other side and it's bolt
ed on this, so their only way of 
getting out is the hatchway. You 
go get Mrs. Duncan and Mrs. Slaw- 
son and meet me out there quick 
as ever you con.”

In the gathering dusk four old la
dies seated themselves very softly 
in an exact row where the two doors 
of the hatchway came together. 
There they awaited the arrival of 
the policeman Priscilla had sum
moned by way of a passing boy. 
The wind blew chill but no one no
ticed. Each was chuckling to her
self.

“ Too bad Grandma Clark must 
miss the fun," Priscilla whispered.

“ She's telling the whole story to 
police headquarters over the 'phone 
—I wheeled her where she could,”  
Kate gloated.

“ There they come with the patrol 
wagon," Mrs. Slawson exclaimed un
der her breath.

"Which is lucky, for the folks 
down there seem to be getting kind 
of restless," Mrs. Duncan whis
pered. “ I ’ ll bet they begin to sus
pect."

"Think of Mrs. Berry ’s face when 
she hears the s to ry !" Kate’ s voice 
was full of exaltation. " I  guess 
that'll convince her, if anything, 
that our days of usefulness aren't 
quite over yet.”

" A  perfect ending," Priscilla de
clared rapturously as the four rose 
rather stiffly to meet the hurrying 
officers, " fo r  a perfect day.”

All Help Make Rain in
Some Indirect Manner

Professional "ra inm akers" with 
their mystifying apparatus are the 
butt of many a joke, but all per
sons on earth, 15 times a minute 
throughout their collective lives, 
help make rain. The scientific rea
soning behind this seeming riddle is 
described by G R. Wait, depart
ment of terrestrial magnetism of 
the Carnegie Institution of Washing
ton.

Tiny particles, too small to be 
seen even with the most powerful 
microscopes, float in the air and 
form the centers around which wa
ter vapor in the air collects and 
condenses to form rain These par
ticles, whose composition is still un
known to scientists, are called con
densation-nuclei.

While such nuclei cannot be seen 
directly, states Wait, ingenious, in
direct methods make them create 
artificial raindrops in scientific ap
paratus and thus form spots large 
enough to be sc-en in microscopes. 
In this way the tremendous number 
floating in the air, at all times, is 
now known.

Studies reported by Wait indicate 
that the average person, each min
ute during his life, breathes out some 
3,000,000.000 of these condensation- 
nuclei. This is about 50,000,000 each 
second or about 200.000.000 for each 
breath, based on breathing once ev
ery four seconds

While these man-created nuclei 
do have a part in becoming centers 
for future raindrops, they are few 
er than the enormous number pro
duced whenever anything is burned 
Home furnace fires, concentrated 
manufacturing areas like steel mills 
and even the salt particles from the 
ocean itself all produce condensa
tion-nuclei.

Smoking cigars, pipes and c iga 
rettes furnish a potent factor in the 
creation of such nuclei indoors One 
pipeful of tobacco, when smoked, 
produced 2.51)0.000,000.000 large ions 
in the air. Three cigarettes contrib
uted around 800,000,000.000. One per
son smoking in a room will produce 
as many large ions as 35 persons 
not smoking.

Many Knots in a Rug
Rug weaving is today one of the 

most important and interesting in
dustries of Athena Thousands of 
the Greeks who were repatriated 
from Turkey had been weavers 
there and brought back with them 
that art. The best ruga have nearly 
200.000 knots per square yard. A 
skilled woman can tie on the aver
age 20.000 knots a day. Most of the 
rug making is carried on in a single 
suburb of the city, but other sec* 
Uons are now taking up the trade

First Paved Street In America
The first paved street in America 

came about because a woman want
ed to clean up the dirty street in 
front of her home end could per
suade neither her husband nor the 
village officials that ft was worth 
cleaning.

WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

K T E W  Y O R K .- In  1918, the Bolshe- 
 ̂̂  viks were fixing to shoot Maj. 

Alexander P. de Seversky, but he 
persuaded them to let him go to 
_ , _  America so he
Severthy G efa  cou|d get „ nt>w
A Wealth of wooden leg. He
Thinga Here al*° ■ be“u'

tiful wife, a $5.-
000,000 airplane factory, and a lot 

1 of flying records, culminating in his 
new east-west transcontinental rec
ord of 10 hours and 3 minutes, from 
New York to Los Angeles.

Flying for Imperial Russia in the 
World war, he engaged in more 
than 100 dogfights with the Germans 
and dropped 13 of them. But one 
day they dropped him—into the Bal
tic. A forty-pound bomb, which he 
had failed to release, exploded as 
the ship struck the water, and blew 
it to bits.

Recovering consciousness lat
er, he discovered that, witless 
as he was, lie bad been clinging 
to a pontoon. The water was red 
around him. Shifting his good 
leg over the pontoon, he made a 
tormquet of his torn trouser leg. 
lie  swooned again, as a Russian 
destroyer picked him up. lie 
crow-hopped the Chinese border 
on his wooden leg. as a stupid 
border guard refused to recog
nize his papers.

Washington received him hospita
bly, in April, 1918, and made him 
a consulting engineer for the army 
air service. He later experienced 

j some rough going, but the only real 
crack-up in his career was encom
passed in that drop into the Baltic, 

j He was steadily on the uptake, de
signing planes, flying and bringing 
through his factory. In 1933, he 

: designed and built an amphibian 
i plane which made a record of 177.79 
j miles per hour. Trained in the Im- 
1 pertal Naval academy, he has con

tributed greatly to aviation engi
neering and design.

Several years ago, using an alarm 
; clock and few electrical odds and 

ends, he made a waltzing plane,
! swaying rhythmically with band 
1 music from below His waltzing 
j days were over and he found this 

a satisfactory substitute.
.  . .

C l  MON LAK E  the inventor of the 
i submarine. 72 years old, hopes 

some day to get an under-sea peek 
at the sunken continent of Atlantis. 
. _  In a mid town ho
Lake Out to tel ln N( W York
R e d e e m  th e  he is up to his
S u b m a rin e  kncr* >n blup-

prints of subma
rine adaptations and gadgets which 
he hopes w ill be found useful by the 
deep sea boulevardier. His father 
is 91; his grandfather lived to the 
age of 96 and his sister to 102. A l
though his once red hair is white, he 
thinks he is just now getting his 
start in life.

His 25 basic patents alone made 
the submarine possible Like many, 
possibly most, inventors, he could 
devise a scheme for almost any
thing except getting what was com
ing to him. So, in his genial, casual 
way, he is broke.

Heading Jules Verne, when he 
was 10 years old. led him to capsize 
a rowboat on the Toms river in 
New Jersey and test his staying 
powers in the submerged air cham
ber. In 1894. he made a wooden 
submarine 14 feet long, with a soda 
water tank supplying compressed 
air. It worked nicely In 1894. he 
made the Argonaut. Jr . in winch 
lie cruised under the water for thou
sands of mites on Chesapeake bay.

Like the Wright brothers, he 
aroused little attention. He final
ly got Washington interested 
when he telephoned to the Capi
tol from the bottom of the sea. 
Ilis working submarine rame 
through. Washington didn't 
seem to care much what he did, 
so he took his invention to for
eign rapitnls, Czsnst Russia 
made him some Impressive of 
fers but be derided they were a 
dissolute lot and. as a self re
specting American business 
man, he wouldn't have anything 
to do with them.

All In all. he became fed up with 
bureaucrats and red tape and gov
ernments in general and turned to 
deep sea treasure hunts. The sub
marines, of course, destroyed much 
more treasure than they ever 
dredged up. This troubles him. V ig 
orous and energetic, with a wrin
kled, knobby weather-beaten face, 
genial and friendly, he plugs along 
alone in hla hotel to redeem the 
submarine by making it a general 
cargo and passenger carrier.

•  Contolidstsd Newt Feature».
* * U  ftarvfr*

The le t te r  Writers
The everage Englishman writes 

78 letters e  year; an American 
writes 67; e  Sew  Zealander, 06; 
Swiss, 80; German. 56, Dane, 48; 
Austrian, 38, Dutchman, 34; Swede. 
38; Frenchman, 98; Norwegian, 90, 
Italians, Spaniards and Portuguese 
write less than 90 letters a year.

Smart Fall Styles 
That Are Flattering

HER E  are two charming fash
ions with the crisp, slim- 

waisted, very feminine look that 
proves they are new and sm art!
And you 'll notice that the sleeves 
are proudly puffed up, not out— 
they give height, not width, to the 
shoulders. These two simple de
signs, each accompanied by a de
tailed sew chart, make it very, 
very easy for you to have two 
leading fashions of the coming 
season at very little cost. 
Two-Piecer With Jacket Blouse. 
Thia charming fashion is ex

trem ely good this fall. It 's  tailored 
or dressy, according to the mate
rials in which you make it up. 
The skirt is slim and plain. The

' jacket-blouse as youthful and be
coming as it ran be. For street, 
make it of wool crepe, flannel or 
faille. For afternoon, choose vel
vet or broadcloth for the skirt; 
satin, velvet or silver cloth for the 
jacket blouse.
With Kmart, Slenderising Lines.
Notice that the front panel of 

the skirt is cut in one with the 
| m idriff section—that's a smart de- 
' tail that you zee in expensive mod
els, and it's excellent for large 
women. You can trust the suave, 
slick lines rt this dress to make 
you look several pounds slimmer. 
It fits beautifully. Shoulder darts, 

j and gathers above the waistline, 
ease it over the bust, without any 

I hint of bulkiness. Make this of 
satin, silk crepe, velvet or sheer 
wool, and you'll like it better than 
cny dress you’ve had for a long 
time.

The Patterns.

requires 5l* yards of 39 inch mate
rial for long-sleeved dress; 4% 
yards for short-sleeved.

Fall and Winter Fashion Honk.
The new 32-page Fall and Win

ter Pattern Book which shows 
photographs of the dresses being 
worn is now out. (One pattern 
and the Fall and Winter Pattern 
Book—25 cents.) You can order 
the look  separately for 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr , Chicago, III. 
Price of patterns, 15 rents (is  
coins) each.

C Bril Svndiratr -  WNU Brrvtc*.

C O N S T I P A T E D !  
fiat Crowds Heart.

•‘For tíú r if year.
14«doch*« »«ft ptini

fcio»ttaf crowded nty tsort âdlorlk»
fco»d*£j>»» »ad pftiot In lb* be- k Awful fU  

............................i M H
rt(bt uvur Now I N l  M IM f* h»n»n»8, M»,
»»fUkinf X want »»d  »•**•» f«tt bttttr *—  
Mrs. Mshtl Bebott. Two th n«# Happen wive«
jreru »rw ronfttipftUd. FIR8T: Asotn^AUd 

swell tip bowel" Bnd prvm nu tam e In 
the diPKtttt U»r». SECOND 1 Partly digret- 
•d food starts |e> «Jeesy formt n* GAM. brm«iti« 
or awoir su*msrh, in*i f<«tion, and krnrtburn, 

ttg y«u up until you •orn*t:m«w *iv*p 1 or 
breftfh. Artienks f:t «»  doubt» relief with 
DO I HI I. A t T l o V .  Adb-rik» 
r ro M A i II CJA8 »Imost » t  4* « » .  It  of»"» 
•U-ftfS Im " eU in 1*WS th»Ti »WO hour». N© «Tip- 
In«. DO »h e r  efTe-rU, }»*•» qui<*h result». >loo* 
—itn»in1».| by <n»i.jr doctors fur **  ymn.

SaU mt «01 d> *4 tlrtrsa___________

Not to L ive
A boy is better unborn than un

taught.—Gascoigne.

iNOswatun pfTRoituu jiu *
LARGE JA R S  S< ANSIO«

W A T C H
thcSpuLals
You can depend on the spe
cial sales the merchants oi 
our town announce in the 
columns oi this paper They 
mean money saving to our 
readers. It always pays to 
patronise the merchants 
who advertise. They are 
not afraid of their mer
chandise or their prices.

1477 is designed for sizes 14, 18, 
18 20, 40 and 42 Size 16 requires : \
2 > ards o f 34 me h material for the 
jacket-blouse; 2 yards for the

: J

skirt.
1585 is designed for sizes 36, 38, 

40. 42. 44, 46, 48. 50 and 52 Size 38 r*
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The Embroidery Club me: Thur-i- 
| day. ttepi. IS. with Mm. Claude 
' Powell There were »lx member« 
; present A pot luck dinner . was
| nerved at the noon hour The meet- 

_ _ _ '  In* In Ociober will be with Mr* 
Hen Brown The following we e 

I present: Me«dctie« J Cl Dwvtdso.1, 
I20U M T  Powel. Le a is Powell, Fv 1 

jjj Bone ■ the haste Ml** Iva David- 
¿ j  mm . lleu r- M T  and Claude Pow-

|«a
Youn* of Uraliam ean<e 

vl it hi» uncle. J. U

Money in the Hank
B)’ T. C Richardson 

131ceder-Feeder Asst
.Secretary

tiation

Buiered aa second eia»*
May I. 100b. at the po*t office 

a. Texas, under act ot Con*:

National Editorial AaiociaUor.
Texas Prese Aasoclatlon 

Ranhandie Press A**oc.*tion

"FVed in the »llo 1«  like money 'n 
the bank -safe as long as you leave 
It there and subject to checkin* out 
whenever you need U.” T h a i»  what 
thousand» of trench »Do users will 
tell you after a year's experience 
There are uow known to be about 
11 000 of these money in the bona" 
ditches in Texas and probably that 
many more in the four adjoining

Display advertising rale. 25c pe- 
anlunia Inch, each insertion. Pre 
ferrod position. 30c per Inch 

Resolutions obituaries, card., v 
thaaka. poem*, and items of 
nature charged for at line rates

« ¿ 0  I H «1«1»  n 
1.501 Prldsy t 

U  Davklson
Mr and Mm Ffbert Bone* and 

matter \ * » '  “ nJ Mrs ° <’rtrU'‘ '  X* n Blbb"  ° f 
Borger spent Saturday night wltn , 
their pa rent*. Mr and Mr* J. I

Bones states, for which figures are not
Mr and Mm Lloyd DavkU >n of , VBtUtole at the moment. They range

Wheeler visited the former's parents, j m ^  fron, g (X)0 t(ms capKlty t;()wn
Mr and Mr J G Davidson. Bun- large enough to feed

day | one of two family milk cows, the
Miss Iva Davidson spent tU tu r ls y tiny dlu.h }lut M efficient for 1U

night and Sunday with her slater. [lurpOBp u  huge canyons holding 
Mrs Perd Bone* I »— > -—***-

Mr and Mr Lewis Powell and soil 
suited in the J V Younger home

ditlon. of course. Is while stalks and 
foliage are still green and succulent, 
but If drouth or frost gets In It* 
work before the crop car, he en-

l  want to thank each person whj 
mien of contributed to or aided in *ny , ly

«•r ox l*  —F »i m »  . , the premium given me for bunging m
nave at* •l>i*‘u>u,' ‘:n'  U*r first bak o f cotton The ‘
, pioneer •  »ew **-r . „ „ . . .  premium, including mrechaml.vv.ond dayre nationally known, ̂  ^

, woman ol Ackwor . ■ u lid  |t monf than I can
at a recent mertiu* * Again, my deepest thanks

* \  M College 1 ^  OBOlUiE PHKSIXin
'»„men not only are r r c p «-  J -----------------------

[the morals of COUD T l *  amateur band prance

w«y
I

The to,., 

«ni 
1 »PPrtc.
v:i )0 t

recruited to «  ,uU *wln< **“  bomethln* had 
' country, she » « • " «  ’n * ‘ conductor « :***<J *t in*

j comet player

Why on earth did you . -»v.

Well." retorted the Cornet

feed for thousands of beef steers. 
The Southwest probably ha* the

but life in the clti* 
tiled, adding water will supply the urtMU1 population 1*
detictenry cl moisture and make en- , extent Irorn th 
•Uage of do -, or partially dry. ntw, out
material. adJ1.UH, me farm women must

Corn, sweet sorgo and grain sor- tl„, ieMd* m making an adjust-! plajrlng Just a* we got to th
ghuim carry sufficient sugar* and nwnt U) ,owvr standards of living
easily convertible starches to insure ^  aI|> d om in g  ^neral as a re-
the fermrnung process which turns ^  (h<, oI the pioneer
the material Into ensilage 8ud»n fWr)<jd agrlcuttur*
grass and the legumes require the! 1 w> mUJ. ,,lolwer conservation 
addition of some fermenting material. M njttural' , „ d human resource*.“ 
and black strap molasses. * few a t fn  dft.Urfd • » „d  we've s H M la«t week
gallons to the ton of ensilage, will do (  ̂ luf iMU ehiidnD , nd our ~
the Job. . . ,

neighbor*
Crops may be successfully ensilag'd UBdereWp pvmg south an ac- ( 

in whole stalks, or an ensilage cut- ^  „ r<vrun to u-ach it to ulllse.
ter may be used In either ca e l)plxjrtun.tJck and leadership in corn-
success or failure detwnds on thoro Mmg fVtu o! lrn,lonf> art man-

»**

on my music it «ay.
I d W  ••

Mrs J P Hews 1er and mi. The, 
suited relative* *• **— -  '•t Hot ln«». N

greitest cron ^  , pKkln*  «  “ « 1er to exclude air i ,V,B 01 ™
crop of feed, both grain and Pocket* U I* easier to pro,* rly p ê & f* * U* 7  ior ****

Any erroneous reflection upon tx* 
character, standing or reputati 
any pereon, firm or coeixes'.,an wti.r! 
may atxea. in the columns of th 

er. will be gla<tly com ned u 
notice of same being given to ?T.>- 
' pereona.lv at the office at 2t 
Street. M ile s  . Texas

ItX* I - ‘ y afirni.von  ̂ roughage, in history Many farmers { cut ensilage than stalks, and It >
Mr and Mrs. I  C Pharis an dlvcrted im d from cotton -w easier to feed out. but the lack of .i

----1 children of Abra were >uiner rue' -' . h e „  ,nt0 -jthrr cr0ps. win have cutter has not prevented hundreds
ndav in th. J O. Davidson home  ̂ (han ^  ,lwsU)ck on I of farmers front making and using

nd daughters of |_____ .

V / H iT E ’L
C R E A M  V E R M J r U C E
For rr.pelling Roun ! Worm* 
nrJ for reducing P  i ,.4 
infestation in childr-r,.

Price Lie
There were 15 trench stloa In Brown 

county at the end of 1930. and 79 
filled there last  ̂ year ft  is 

imated that 135 will be dug and,

The attendance at the PTA 
last week was very gratifying 
to «veryone Interested in th** 
welfare of the schools Th** 
year’s work under the leader
ship of Mrs C. B Batson i 
beginning In a One way. and 
It U to be hoped that th* 
terest will continue. When the I 
objects and aims of the or-1 
ganlzatlon are well understood

Mr and Mrs
son attended th, 
Monday

(t )Y T O tB  BOWS ADI» INCOME

O T

Charlie B o n e ,.---- ------- -------  . . . . .
■hamroefc vMted the former s par- J " *  i * "m* c,n “ ** ln ° ° *  season ’ whole-stalk eadiage Those who haw ^  ^
rnu Mr and M. J I Bones. 8un- ”  ,u>rfd ftbo'-e fround as dry forage not, had previous experience tn stor- 
liy  ai rrnoon IU ,̂• 1* ubUl,), feeduig value « » «  enst^ge should cosisult their Mr

Lewis Powell and detewtatm. but U proper^ naighbor who has. or the county agent p , m-
fair at Amarillo *M>rr<1 ,n * tn‘ncb xllo H will be u  who will supply detailed lnformaUon1 . 

good ten years from now—if it should hi person or by bulletin
_________  , **" that long before the next drouth I Ensilage 1» more digestible than ’ .

- 1 ■■ ■ 1 - *! . .  . ,  .  . . Mr* Arnold Sharp and Mrmonth dry forage, hence an acre of feed ln . . _
Hcavlev visited m l*am,va 01

Llndrey and 
tn McLe sn ■

i oc hard winter—as it u a 
! after flliing the silo. the silo Is worth more as feed than

Each inch of rain- 
the Und by contour rows

College Station 
[all held 
And Urvel 
:i?w tn 
.r*r test hAs shown 

In 1927. at the request

The trench alio can be constructed the same acre cured dry There ’s la-1 week.

with little or no cash outlay Any *1»« •*** waste, and the acre of feed
dirt-moving tool from a spade to will go farther ln the silo It fur

naces resulted tn an extra j a drag-Une will do the work f t  can ntshes succulent feed when gree.1 
n «  of $J 99 per acre, an 11- be dug tn a hillside or on the level, pastures are not available, and is i f

I any length, depth or width, to suit therefore relished by all live-lock It j  ou

there is no reason why McLean ricultura)

cannot have a PTA that will
rank with the best anywhere

B R O W N ’S *  L O T I O N
will stop HA! FOOT ODOR with 
three applications, ¡it night only, or

Jour money hack A TH LE TE 'S  
' ( n iT quickly healed, (iuaranteed

R • the conditions and the needs of the keep* the digestive apparatus . for R IM .W OHM , POISON IVY, 
engineer of Vive; owner I f  rock t* too close to the cattle and sheep functioning better' t a g Sq [  s^SORKS^Ct'Ts[atc<8oM

by

• H I  DRt ci ixngf

i t

Hon’ to get

MORE LIGHT
FO R  YOUR  

M O N E Y

M

Texas A and M College Extension j surface or ground water too htgn they get more nourishment from d ry ,
I Service and others, the agricultural for the desired depth, the dirt ex- 1 grain feed, and therefore produ- |
. xpi rinwnt station act up at the sub cavated Nan be plied up to raise the. more milk or weight for each pound ,

* -si n at Spur under the direction wall* sbove ihe ground level, ant of expensive grain they eat iA decade ago there were few| /* _n * J ,
pretty home.* and yards in Me 
Lean, while now It will be hard 
to find any town with more 
landscaped homes The credit 
la largely due to the better 
yards and gardens contests 
staged by the Lions Club (or 
•everal years There are do»- 
ena of people here now who cany 
d i s c u s s  landscaping with a , 
knowledge that was lacking be
fore the ground was broken by 
those entering the contests.

In discussing the present mil
lion and a half dollar campaign 
of the movie Industry to regain 
lost favor with the public. P a ir  
Miller. In the Texas  Weekly 
asks the question “Are movies 
our best entertainment?' Mi 
Miller very pertinently says 
that the situation could be met 
by producing better pictures

Trailers showing next wee* - 
pictures to be bigger and bet
ter tools the public no longer 
It Is difficult to make the puo- 
Uc think that movies are bet
ter than they actually are.

No farm, even if It has only s ! 
family milk cow and the wurk stock, 
can aflord to do without a trench 
silo One year's use will pay for r..i 
and If not nreded this winter think

of R E Dick on, two comparable, increase the depth of the trenen 
to-acre field areas, one of which wua j sufficiently to insure good packing 
terraced and the other with rows of the ansllage. which is essential 
tunning down the slope j to proper curing and keeping of the

live  block consisted of Abilene ■ material.
v l tm HI with a slot* of six! Any crop can be ensiled, even a fte - ' what It would mean to have 'money 

uches tn too feet The terraces were the grain u mature and the stalk*! in the bank when the next droui-i 
of the level type »paced at verticil ¡vartlally dried out The Ideal con- hits!

rv , • of 12 incite. and had the **"  ' . . —  . —  _ — _ _ _ _ _
clo-'d to hold the water H i*  Lola Ruth Stanfield of Sham- D A Beall made a b. me*» trip
a.. ¡I.g dev tee mvtalled at the rock visited in McLean Friday night to Pampa Wednesday
tin of the slope revealed that there j -------- -—■ j___  _________  __
no run-oft

( ITY HIM o  s t o r i :

DR. A. J. BLACK 

Optometrist

Syo* Examined

K2 H a« Bldg

Ois »*» Fitted

Phone is J

Mr

from the trrractd 1 Mr and Mrs Ed Clifton of Alan- 
rv ! . - there w * an 11-year ac- .red were tn McLean Friday
cumulated run-off of 23 3Ö inches, or i 

i «rag* of S IS inches a year. !,
I from the unterraeed area. .

The terraced field, over the U -ye fV 'i 
period, nr urned an annual average t 
of M 1 pounds of lint and 13) pounds | 
at seed per acre above the yield * 
the second area Figured at 10c 
pound for cotton and 320 a ton for IJ 
w-ed. live increased yield had an av- : f  
rr»«e  value of )7 84 a year 11

The 11 -yexr total acre gr,v> . Income > * 
of the terraced fl, d was 323c »9 while | 
tlvat at an acre with the rows run-  ̂[  
ning down the slope was 0134 56. The j  
difference In grow ln<--me per aere 
was 300 23 tn favor of the terraced

A. W Haync* of Pampa visited ! 
, hi* broviher. Fred, over the week enj |

*
■'ILESII

2 ears for

2 lb

AMAIU1.LO XAN ir \B Y ( I T Y

Amarillo. Bapt 31—The «uy-w.de j 
sanitation program that has bren con
ducted by the city of Amarillo in co
operation with the Work* FTvgre . 
Administration and which ha* been 
in continuous operation for the pa .t 
two years, will be completed by the 
last of this month, according to 
A. A. Meredith, administrative officer 
fee the WPA

During the tune this project ha* 
operated, practically 190 k of the ta- j 
sanitary devices within the city limit* : 
at Amarillo and for a radtu* of ■•,>- j 
proximate! v one mile around the)

Bentley est 
unit of the

mated that more than 
10'» million acres of

Texas crop land terraced or contou. ?d 
under the leadership of county agri
cultural agents to date is of the level 
ype which is especially suited to 'tie : 

CttflldihiO ns of the Plains country.

M IM R im  TOKv TO FT A

G and L Food Market
Fill JAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

CORN ’
GRAPES 
ORANGES 
CRANBERRIES 
COFFEE"
PEANUT BUTTER 
POP CORN 
BUTTER 
CHEESE

per doz.

10 oz. box 

per Tb

The foQowtng bu mess firms and, I , » « « .  
ndlvKhials have contributed 25c each 
o the Fafeni-Teachar A-wmetattun 

BrwA* Tailor 8hr»t> Slisinrock Ci* *- 
line Btatti-n Skeily Service Station 

City, have been eliminated and stand- I C'-cero So. 'h Lbr Co, McLean S c 
al'd sanitarv unit* meeting the re- 1 ‘ U* Station. Home Town Baker- 
qulretner. - at the Bute Board of j AJderenn Dry Cleaner.* Avalon Thet- 
Health and the O. 8 Public Health i tre, H odge* Bakery Leola s Beauty

2 tb box

Phone 57

Tam pa, Texas

Electric W elding
M otor R econd ition ing

Start*ri. Generators, Battery 
Charging, Machine Work.

iothlng too big, or too small. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hervey Machine Shop 
and Garage

W «ITT iso 
ialin i

Come to us Jot 
M azda Lamps m ade by

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Y o u ’ ll a r tu a llv  get more 
light this year from Mv/tu 
lamp* nia<lc l>y l .m m l 
F I, « tr ie . K«»r reri-rl im- 
provemonts in lh« -«i luillo 
inrrcu»«* the liglit they 
give . . . ami I hew* now 
M-lling al th«* liiw isl privet 
iu hotory.

S o u t h w e s t  p r n

PUBLIC BiBViPE
C o m  p a n y
M i . e « n .T e x m

quart

ice
carton

BerrSee have been tnauhod Inspect-
on  for the State and Federal Gov
ernment have approved the instai a- 
ttona a* the highest quality of work
manship of th » nature This maki-s 
Amarillo one of the few cities in 
the United State* with a 100'. san
itary rating o f properties nek served 
bgr the sewer system of the city 

The city of Amarllio. a» «pori • r 
o f the

Baton. M l  Bartier 8h»t' Dt.-h- 
*n*n « In-ug «¡ore Orchid Bea i!y 
Shop. Trlmb:e> (trooery O A 1. Food 
Store Fair » o r e  Cuy Food 8tor>* 
Men * Clothing Store Dr»Jen lid »  

jCo. Btubbirfleld Dry Good* Elite 
I Barber Shop Kra .n f>rug C o . 
Gray'* Csfe Puckett* Grocery. 6«  
Ca/» Mr* W T  Wtlaon J F 

i Hembree Clifford Allison Mr* Ch.v* 
project, ha* provided funds! v Cooke Harris King. 8. A Cousins. \ 

and material to date tn the amount Iteep Landers. Elmer Borea. City Drug 
of IMJfffM  and W0»A ha* eaotnb- Store Cottb'i Sc to 3100 »tore. Tic  
uled in payroll and a limited amount ' McLean New* 
for 0Ktor-lhan-labor 343.10734. or »1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
total «tpenditure of 300 W513 The ' The petUieet signed by 3N qualifli 
propet ha* provided w,,rk for j* H,,. t̂nly voter* requeuing the

■- * * *  ** at rtn' rommiasioner* court to can an elec-
CMtta. ^  la now giving employ- ' u<m ,0 (^termine whether the sa » ! 
3031 ^»tter county famittas. j gg ^  would be legs Used in the :. 
project Is available * withdrawn fr..m the 1

1° win, h he e 25 men ..ir,_ according to M O Ooodp**tu"'
***n ^  IM *1**** j county Judge The jmltion was paced J 

B Ip Cleared Sept 20 before the emiri two week* ago and j
with the law gevre-t-

Mr. and Mr* K 
f^Btos ftotoad tfa
• T H iR t o A K  O.

Wood ot ing such election, the court tentatively 
called an election far Bept If -

DOROTHY PERKINS

Giant Size
ECONOMY SALE  

$1.50 to $2.00 Values Special for

■ ■  $ 1.011
........ ...  $1 .0(1
..... ................  $ 1.00
.......... ............. $1.00

$ 1.00 
Regular Prices Will Prevail 

After This Sale

CITY DRUG STORE
“Mare T taa  a Marehant”

WI33 fp r la g e r .  P re y

«are

I  *Jlllllllllllllllllllltili||||||3lllllMl||i|||||ii|||||||||||j|3||||Ht||||||,||||||3lliaillllllllllto% 5

Specials
FRIDAY & SATURDAY!
BANANAS l _ ....
COMPOUND “T .__
BRAN FLAKES ° ̂  
MACARONI T:
COFFEE M*r.sto’"
MATCHES 
PEACHES 
PEACHES T T ,
TOMATO JUICE
1 3  L 1 4  U  It P. ( imki il

JELL0

carton

gallon
' I o n ic

rooked
15 oz. c m

l ie  I M on te
3 for,

CREAM OF ROSES 
$1 SO size 

ROSE I.OTION
$1.75 size

( REAM DELIGHT 
$2 00 size 

SKIN FRESHENEH 
»175 size

-  e a c h

BUTTER ¿ r r  -25c
BACON » 28c
BACON TV"’"  30c
CHEESE T ' .....  15c
P U I 7 Ü C J 1 -̂C H EESE™  ___
ROAST
r o a s t  rr  *
SHOULDERS

Puckett’

45c 
lie  
17c 
29c

(Grocery and

bnnelere p icn ic
per lb

I
............................................* .......................... ............ ‘ , ‘ * I I V P I

Market

glAR
Wan p«finerE vr u **
CreMTI CEI«|
Z U n  of N„J
¡Otnywf »T »
re «*  * ’
« i e r i  ■ • of 7

L B re  »r «
rtr* hin 

j tie ntan at 
*t )»ar 

i t  Bskln* U l  
kl** S**n h*< 
Wut-’«- <*he 
sMsm*«, «U 
|gy|h On thd
r«rt G te rtT  »
pas  hi™ n d
Btwt" »hut U> 
S ir- . »  -, run
0*or(' »o*1 F
toumrt I» *•, 
ppn *na Sh
»re • Rivard.
C th» lv«*»n< 

two pone» 
tu River »II, 
S U  « I »  of M 
Imr-J. tn.nl»

{ Smpbrll »  I" 
|tv*r t»o yre 
•Ml rrah* i™ 
Ufi-»' Gm pbel 
• awnr* 10 tl 
•£» A*n the p 
Rf SMV ¡'I  SIM
»Iu • story »1 
at »Olire U>

: Rubinomi to (< 
fwl (iroir* J 
Udurmr Mr* 
gir* lo Porgol 
ebenah-.,'.« of 
13» only outt 
K
•reti RIV Jid of 
NrQuev a»ka 
tli* tiro-» -*»
■  *h*v ran he | 
h Brrthr Alan 
|Mr»u *nd G< 
b tlw Throe I 
0*»furor *nd 7 
gcqueen Inten, 
•hen he drrld 
■reten.d» that IU 
Udfout and p 
RcOueen and 5 
hUun« River 
feg. Alan I» « ■
1*1 Hnthrr bv 
barer. I r him

OLYPTI

Alan waite 
k and fro d 
*u  not the 
»ho had bei 
the police w 
Hither. McC 
puzlrd.

I “Where's h 
If demanded, 

l “ I left hil 
the headwatc 
Hiver I sli 
lied overlam 
John McCo 

RWnher face, 
fou up river?
Alan nodde 

Cord back b 
ttbtn, he swi 
topper.ed on I 
As he talked, 
*an slowly c 
d frank aina: 
rage

"Before I  b 
1 question," i 
kf hard, as 
Rtotro! "Dk 
fJ that I kill«

' “That was 
•bett er you 
toned Alan, 
life You we 
•lone, desert* 
tod given yot 
tock That * 

McCord’«  bl
kction. “ Yo 
nor word wl 
We-killer or 

“ I w ouldn't 
•as Heather, 
eg help. Yo 
4 was enougl 

"Partner, g 
The two m 

t o t  eyes uov 
"I told you 

one,*' cor 
w- "You 've

I “We ought 
Heather—if «  
•yes probed tl 
*em on. "Do 

happene 
dice—h e re i"  
McCord at00 

^  bold featur 
ely he shoe 

not know, 
not know 

•f t  arm.
11 W«-U ,

•’ll taka the 
■*;»et It W(

, DOW.

It

O U

* u  a hap 
ft-ed the pi 

I  men with 
■id be« 

tf‘P up thi 
to>ga. Of I

^'umpk re

:
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iiriiriMWrijiènMHHMl teen bar* larty >"“ ■ 
you mr hBf* **** vau »re »**«•

■ T Ü S t i « . '
In Pacific TirrUory

HONOLULU f ^ f L Ä I S f i ChìtoU

THE RIVER of SKULLS
•  nNN ri l l  IKHINU CO.

A ?  George M arsh ■
w np  tax vies

SYNOPSIS

glee c»m «r«e.
Wiai partner, end Rough
? . . . i_a  tn «rain «kr

rouiK trepper.
“  feeeky

vein tor the Mm

Noel. hi. 
llngav*

a .  « (  Wo« in vein m  ue aaontefnele
C n - '  ramp In the deeolat* Big River 
¿ ¿ lr) of Northern Cenede Their euppllea 
Sttrarad hr wolverine*, they ere forced to 

on wolf meet until they come. 
<« • ruhetentlel In« hou*» In the 

¡¡n iM O  of Talking River, where they are 
Matel by a big blond man with a fun 
E£edorK< him**If a* John McCord, hunter 
CTblr man aake Alan If he dare* go with 

Mil >ear to the River of Bkull* beyond 
gw Rnkinr lake*, where no man l* *atd to 
bae* been before. Heather McCord the 
g 0 U' who had come with him to the 
ggdenieaa »In* the Immediate devotion of 
|Mgb On the eve of Alan’* departure for 
•art Ceorae McCord *uddenly tell* him to 
RWI him hack tom* dog*, and to keep hi* 
pnth »hut lo novation* Me give* the boy 
paaei warning him not to a how it at Port 
Geort’r and promt»*# to explain all later 
Marini to void George. Alan meet* Mr 
lean, end glad*. Provincial police, wtlh 
pw I R.vard. clerk, and Alan'* rival for 
■arm* Or.aan*. with whom ha la In love 
Ike Ian police are looking for a guide to the 
Rl Elver »ildcrneaa Accidentally Alan 
gopi on* of McCord's bill* and when quo* 
gened. Inaiata he had got It from Nrtl 
Campbell »  m»e Ufa he had aaved at Whale 
giver tan years before He realire* he 
peat make good hi* lie by going north and 

| •>.-{ t'a"■i>l vk before anyone elae hat had 
g akance to talk to him Berthe * father 
Ma Akin the police are after a man wanted 
tor murder, and have hired a boat to check 
Alaa'I »1 V St Whal* River. Alan beala 
gt pr ice to Whal* laiand. en route to 
tRkmond lo get hit doc* Alan retuma lo 
fort (.• '  Another government agent, a
aadurr ■ p Mr« Hanbury arrive« by plane 
git« lo bargain with him to tell her the 
p ern ’outi of McCord and hi« daughter 
tba only outcome la Bertha * J*aluu*> 
IRaarah> over Berth*’* coolnrsa. Alan tug- 
■arts Rivard of polaonlng her mind When 
RcQuer 1 atka Alan when they atari north, 
fian arree« -saving they will leave at toon 
ii they c»n be prepared Alan «ay* good by 
b Berthe Alan and Noel. McWueen. Slade 
(Mean and Goyelte make the long Journey 
k tt* Three Fork*. Junction of the Mad. 
Catimror and Talking River*, all of which 
tfcQueen intend* to cover In hi* search, 
then he decide* on the Mad flral. Alan 
petend« that Ita headwater* are the McCord 
pdeout and plots with Nor I to mislead 
McQueen and Sled*. and head across to the 
Iklkin* River lo warn McCord Succeed 
kg. Alan is warmly welcomed by McCord 
Kid Heather, bul tell* John privately of the 
parch lor him lor murder.

CHAPTER V I—Continued

Alan waited as hit friend pared 
to and fro deep in thought. This 
*ag not the way a man would act 
»ho had been suddenly told that 
the police wanted him for crime. 
Rather. McCord seemed mystified, 
puzzled.

"Where's N oe l? " McCord gudden- 
t  demanded, stopping his pacing.

"I left him with the police in 
the headwater country of the Mad 
River I slipped them and trav- 
fled overland with the dogs.”
John McCord scowled into Alan's 

lomber face. “ The police came with 
fou up r iver? "
Alan nodded. Then, drawing Mc

Cord back beyond earshot of the 
c*bin, he swiftly related what had 
toppened on his trip to Fort George. 
Ai he talked, the face of the older 
man slowly changed from a picture 
•f frank amazement to one of stark 
rage

Before I begin, I want to ask you 
l question," said McCord, swallow- 
tog hard, as he fought for self- 
tontro! “ Did you believe their sto- 
i? that I killed m y w ife? "

“That was not the question— 
ptolhcr you killed your w ife ,"  re- 
to*«! Alan. “ You had saved my 
Me You were here with Heather, 

iBkine. deserted by your Indian). I 
I Md given you my promise to come 
|Back. That was enough."

McCord's blue eyes lit with satis- 
I action. "Y ou  were going to keep 
I pour word whether it was with a 
|*ife killer or not, eh?”

"I wouldn't think about it. There 
l*Bi Heather, along with you. need- 
1*1 help. You had saved my life.
| J was enough."

"Partner, g ive me your hand." 
,J h e  two men gripped hands as 
|l eg unwaveringly met.

"t told you I knew a man when I 
■ one," continued McCord quiel- 

|e- "You ’ ve proved your m ettle." 
. - “We ought to keep this from 
■Blather—if we can ." Alan '* gray 
Ityes probed the giant's face as he 
P»n* on. "D oes she know—about— 

happened? What brought the 
»lice- here?"
McCord stood with hands on hips,
' bold features knotted in a scowl. 
Hy he shook his head. “ No. she 

not know, Alan. Poor kid. the 
not know." Then he took the 

era arm. "Y o u 're  hungry, so 
I! We’ ll go tn and eat. Later 

i'll take the net up to the island 
d set it. W e've got four big dogs 
feed, now. Then I 'l l  tell you a

C H APTE R  VU

was a happy g irl who repeated- 
led the plates of the two hun- 
man with caribou ribs, corn 

and beans while Alan told of 
up up the coast in aearch of 
« f « .  O f Port George he spoke

"It was groat luck. John, getting 
Ungavaa. There's no better 

'•m  ir the north W e've got a 
that w ill take ■ thousand 

next spring, on the cruet." 
Aten." said the gient. leaning 

(he table, a smoldering flame
IB hie

a s s n with. •  fear

you. led! We'U own 

Alan's dark

world, I tell 
the world!”

“ Own the world? 
brows lifted.

"When we have a good talk, you'll 
understand," assured McCord.

Ileathrr, Alan and 1 are going to 
set the net at the island. We need 
fish for the dogs."

The g irl’s fine brows drew togeth
er as she looked her disappoint-
r " * ,  . ‘ ‘Whi  can' ‘  1 dad?
You 11 take Alan away and stay till 
supper."

"Y ou 'll have plenty of chance to 
see him later. We've got some 
plans to talk over now."

Alan followed McCord down to 
the canoe wondering if the story he 
was about to hear would shake his 
faith in the man he had promised 
to accompany into the blue tundra 
that rolled away into the north. But 
what did it matter? He was in the 
same pass as John McCord By 
tricking and deserting the police, 
he, also, had become a hunted man 
—an outlaw.

They paddled up to the island and 
set the gill-net in the thoroughfare 
on the side of the nearest shore, 
where the fish traveled at night. 
Then, lighting their pipes the two 
sat down on two small boulders fac
ing each other.

"F irs t I want to know about the 
police and Noel and how you got 
away with the dogs,'* said McCord.

“ I told them we had met you in 
the headwater lakes of the Mad R iv
er. So Noel and I took them there 
We always camped with water be
tween us to keep the dogs apart. 
Four nights back, Noel started for

"The name was strange. She'a 
used several. It was her knowing 
this fellow. McQueen. Alan, those 
birds are not po lice !"

Cameron's Jaw dropped as he 
stared at the other's grinning face. 

"N ot police?"
"No, and she’s got nothing to do 

with the government!”
"But 1 don't understand! They 

had regular government papers— 
signed in Quebec, identifying them 
and ordering all fur-posts to give 
them assistance. 1 made McQueen 
show me his badge. They must 
b e - ”

McCord threw back his head and 
blew a great cloud of smoke from
his mouth. “ Those paper* were 
forged! These men are looking for 
me, all right, Alan, my lad, and 
she's their partner, but they're not
police.”

"And you're not wanted—by the
government?"

McCord slowly shook his blond 
head. Then he asked: "D id  this 
Mrs. Hanbury look like a murdered 
woman to you?”

“ A murdered woman? What d'you
m ean?"

"You  heard I was wanted for the
murder of my w ife.”

“ Yes ."
McCord gazed across the river up 

to the shoulders of the tundra above 
the forest as he said bitterly: “ Mrs. 
Hanbury is—my w ife.”

“ Your w i—Heather’s mother?" A 
heavy load suddenly lifted from A l
an’s shoulders as he realized what 
this startling revelation of John Mc
Cord meant. John not an outlaw— 
a w anted man I He, Alan Cameron,

"D id you believe their stories that I killed my w ife?”

at Fort George.the forks with the canoe and. at 
daylight, I struck straight south 
cross-country with the dogs to warn 
you. And here I am !”

McCord's eyes lit with approval. 
“ Here you are and you've walked 
with a heavy pack to get here.”  

“ No. 1 had to circle some lakes 
and swamp country, but I had little 
trouble making it. Tomorrow we 
must drop downstream to help Noel 
up river with that canoe load.”  

McCord nodded. "You  left them, 
you say, where they couldn't find 
their way back to the main stream 
without a guide, in weeks?"

Alan laughed. "That country's a 
network of lakes and muskeg. 
They’ re likely to get into Whale 
water and be on their wav to Lake 
Bienville before they find out their 
mistake They'll be lucky if they 
don t strike the freeze-up before 
they get out."

“ Good boy? You did a good Job 
on them, Alan. Now let's get back 
to Fort George. This Sergeant Mc
Queen. as he calls himself, would 
be about five feet. ten. He's thick
set and rugged, carries his head a 
little forward and what you'd notice 
about his face, except a mean 
mouth, are his eyes—too close to
gether and a faded blue."

Alan's Jaw dropped in amaze
ment. “ Why! You—you must know
him ?" . . . .

McCord exhaled a cloud of to
bacco smoke as his eyes wrinkled in 
an amused look " I  ought to know 
him,”  he said drily. “ I had to look 
at that face for two years or more.”  

"And Slade—you know him. too?" 
"L e t 's  see, Sanford, weli, you 

know him as Slade, would go a little 
over six fee*, medium build, sandy 
hair and blue eyes. But the thing 
you'd notice about him are his hands 
and feet. They're too large and. 
somehow, you always notice them.”  

Alan nodded "That's  right! You 
do' That’«  Slade all r igh t!"

"So much for these officer* of the 
law ," sneered McCord. "N ow  for 
this Hanbury woman who came in 
by aea-plane; you had a chance to 
look her over that night when »he 
came to your place. Did you hap
pen to notice a trick the had. when 
■he laughed, of throwing her head 
back and looking at you through 
ha If-closed eyes? She'« pretty handy 
with her eyea. Notice that, Alan?

"Y ou 've  met her?”  Alan demand
ed. recalling only too clearly the 
hate) eyea of Mr*. Hanbury, hall- 
maaked by the long lashed lids 

"Y ea . I've  seen her before need 
to know her fairly well, in fact 

" I  know bul how did you guaaa 
iba was the woman I told; , j ~

Thisa free man
McQueen—

"Y e s —Heather’s m other," repeat
ed McCord, in a strained voice.

Inarticulate from the shock of his 
surprise. Alan allowed his pipe to 
slip through his fingers to the peb
bles of the beach. The nightmare 
through which he had lived had 
proved, after all, only an ugly 
dream.

" It 's  wonderful. John, wonderful 
—to know you're not a wanted 
m an !" he cried. " I ’m as dazed as 
a bear in a dead-fall! I can't be
lieve it! I t ’s too good to be true! 
McQueen—Slade, putting it over on 
Fort George that way! Oh, what a 
Joke on them all! What a Joke on 
Noel and me—racing them through 
the ice to reach Neil Cam pbell!"

Alan laughed until he was breath
less. Then he suddenly sobered, as 
a look of such bitterness crept over 
McCord'* desolate face that Alan 
quickly shifted his eyes to the r iv 
er while his friend battled with the 
painful memories. For a long space 
they sat in silence while they 
smoked. Then McCord drew a deep 
breath and turned to his friend.

"N o t knowing what I was—mur
derer, crook, hunted by the police, 
you stuck by me through gratitude,

pity for Heather, and the fact that 
we had pledged each other our 
friendship,"  he said. " I  knew what 
you were when 1 first looked Into 
your pinched face. Alan. 1 knew 
you'd stand by. You have. Now I 
want you to hear my story."

And so, there, on the shore of 
the Talking, John McCord told Alan 
why he hag come into the heart of 
Labrador, bringing a girl of seven
teen on a strange quest.

The years preceding the World 
war had found him living in a small 
town in Ontario with a young wife 
and a little girl. Occupied as a 
timber superintendent for a pulp 
and lumber company, he had been 
compelled to spend much of his 
time away from home on various 
timber lim its of his em ployer!. 
Pleasure-loving, his wife chafed at 
his absences, at his lim ited means. 
Rumors reached him of her actions 
in his absence, but he brushed them 
aside. By the time the war broke 
out she had left him and Heather. 
She loved life in the cities and went 
and found it. Leaving the child 
with his mother, he enlisted and 
went over seas.

For two years he served in the 
same battalion with a man who had 
been a prospector and had talked 
much of his wanderings from the 
Yukon to Labrador.

After Messines Ridge, where he 
got the ugly gash on his forehead, 
McCord found himself in the same 
hospital with his friend, Aleck 
Drummond. In Montreal, before the 
war, Drummond had met a Hudson's 
Bay man who had once been sta
tioned at Fort Chimo, at the mouth 
of the great Koksoak R iver which 
rises somewhere in the heart of 
Labrador and flows north into Un- 
gava Bay.

" I  see, now, why you asked me 
to talk to Dessane about the Kok
soak and the R iver of Skulls," in
terrupted Alan.

“ Wait a minute and you’ ll under
stand,”  replied McCord, continuing 
his narrative.

The fur man had been told by 
some wild Naskapi, who once came 
to the post, o f a branch o f the Kok
soak called the R iver of Skulls, be
cause o f a battle between Koksoak 
Eskimos and Naskapi, in which 
they had wiped each other complete
ly out. Later, when Indians found 
the bodies, they were afraid to bury 
them because of the moaning of the 
spirits of the dead in the gorge 
above. So the skulls and bones lay 
strewn along the shore and flats. 
After this the Indians called it the 
R iver of Skulls, and the gorge. The 
Gorge of the Spirits, Mamtou Gorge.

"That's  exactly the same story 
Dessane told m e t" observed Alan.

"Y es . but listen to th is," returned 
McCord, and went on with his tale.

One year some Naskapi, more 
daring than the rest, were camped 
on the sand flats that reach a long 
way below this gorge, spearing cari
bou, for the deer were crossing here 
and the Indians overcam e their fear 
of the spirits to get the deer. They 
had built a Are against the roots, 
full of clay and gravel, of a spruce 
that had come downstream and 
grounded on the shore. The heat 
of the fire softened the blue clay 
stuck to the roots and one of the 
Indians noticed some small stones, 
as he thought, in the clay. He was 
fooling with them when he realized 
that the small particles were much 
too heavy for stones. He scraped of? 
the clay, and pounding them found 
them malleable and dull yellow in 
color. These he brought to Chimo 
and showed to the Hudson's Bay 
people. They were nuggets of pure 
gold. But none of the company men 
could get away to hunt gold in the 
interior. It was a long chance, any
way. This story the Hudson’s Bay 
man told to Drummond.

(TO  HE C O M  IS l  CP)

W hat to Eat and W hy
C. Houston Goudiss Describes Diet After 

Middle Age; Shows How Right Food 
Can Prolong the Vigorous Years

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

ONE of the best prescriptions ever offered for longevity w a i 
advanced by the wise man who said: In the twenties,

prepare for the thirties; in the thirties, prepare for the forties; 
and after that— prepare for a long and vigorous old age!

That advice is well worth following, for it has been esti
mated that by taking into account all the newer knowledge of 
nutrition, it is possible not*
only to improve health, but to if you hope to be vigorous st SO
add a number of years to the 
normal life span.

and a fter—that you begin to plan
for it many years earlier.

L ive sensibly. Avoid overwork. 
Regularly take a moderate 

A  Man I* at Younq at He Feel* amount of exercise. Get enough
It  has been well said that "the sleep bo that you avoid that chron- 

age of man has small relation to jc "tired  fee ling." Above all. cat 
his yea rs ," for it enough, but Dot too niarh, of 
has been demon- (be foods that build and maintain 
strated, both clin- health: m ilk; eggs; fruits and
ically and in the j vegetables; protein foods in 
scientist's labors- amounts just sufficient to meet 
tory, that old age your requirements, so that there 
is a physiological is no excess to be elim inated; 
condition rattier enough fuel foods to give you plen- 
than an accumula- ty of pep and power, but not in 
tion of years. amounts that will cause the

In grandmother's weight increase which many peo- 
day, a woman of pie erroneously believe inevitable 
50 was considered during the middle years.
old. Today that age --------

is regarded as young, and much Curb the Appetite for Rich Food» 
of the important work o f the world 1 i t i«  most important to avoid 
is being done by men and women overeating. For muscular activi- 
wh© can see 50 only by looking ty decreases with the passing 
over their shoulder. year» The middle aged rndivtd-

....... - ual often rides where a younger
Importance o f Correct Diet person might walk or observes ac- 

On the other hand, thousands of tive sports from the sideline» 
Americans sre unknowingly im- w-here he form erly played them 
pairing their efficiency and short- with zeal. Unfortunately, how- 
ening their lives through the mis- ever, the appetite seldom dimin- 
use of food. They are eating the ; ishes in proportion to the lessened 
wrong kind of food—and what is fuel needs. That is why every 
equally disastrous— they are over- individual who has entered upon 
rating! They do not seem to real- the middle years should check his 
i*e that eating too much does not or hei weight frequently, and 
strengthen the body, but exhausts promptly reduce the fuel foods if 
It with the labors of digestion. (a  significant gam is noted.
The surplus nourishment clogs the The protein requirement dimin- 
system and may be indirectly re- ishes somewhat after the age of 00 
sponsible for headache, dyspep for no new tissue is being built, 
sia. biliousness and mental dullness. ! It is, furthermore, advisable to 

Unless they change their habits take a large share o f the protein 
of eating, they w ill inevitably be- , in the form of milk and eggs, 
come vcitims of their own indis- | Vegetables should be used free- 
cretions For while it is folly to !y and if there is difficulty in mas- 
neglect the health at any age. to tication, they may be finely 
do so in middle life is to open chopped. Fresh fruits may be 
the way to an early death or to ar. eaten as long as they do not cause
old age marred by sickness. ferm entation; otherwise cooked 

fruits should be used instead. Con- 
Keep Down ihe W eight trarv to popular opinion, sweets

The first 25 years of man's life can frequently b* eaten in coo- 
are devoted to growth During »'dernble amounts without caua- 
this period of youth, the body usu- !?d“* e* l,or ' F aU ; however-
ally has a large fund of reserve ahould ^  used « P « « « » * .  
energy which can be called upon 
in times of stress. During the next 
25 or 30 years, the weight should

Hot Food« Beneficial
, . Hot foods are often more easily 

remain constant. If  the diet is than cold, and it is help-
properly regulated, and sound 
habits of hygiene are followed, a 
man or woman w ill come into 
middle age full of vigor and with 
mental and physical capacities 
undiminished.

ful to begin a meal with hot broth, 
in order to stimulate the secretion 
of digestive fluids. A hot bever
age may also be beneficial at bed
time.

It is sometimes observed that
Unfortunately, however. the flve cr g„  gmaI1 meala are more 

laws of hygiene and nutrition are eaglly d lgf.sle(1 than three large 
often broken during the active oneg Each person should discov- 
middle years As a result, bodily er what m, al gchpdu„. best suits 
reserves are depleted and middle jndividual requirements and then 
age finds many men and women | ablde bv „  Kor „  lg lnd(>wl true 
near the danger line, no longer that mlddle age_ and the years 
able to resist infections and the beyond are largely what yo « 
degenerative diseases. Im ^k eth em !

That is why it i f  »o desirable— I c wwu—c. Houston coudi«»- ltas-ae

M o t h  L e v ie s  V a s t  T o l l  in D a m a g e  to

T e x t i le s ;  A n n u a l  L o ss  Is $200 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

Over two hundred million dollars 
of damage to clothing, bedding, car
pets and furniture, is the annual 
moth toll in the United States, says 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. Of 
the three common kinds of moths 
generally seen, the most harmful 
one is the webbing clothes moth—a 
little buff-colored one having a wing- 
spread of about H inch. It is 
■ttracted to light like the others 
but flits around in the darker parts 
of the room. Just beyond the range of 
lamp Illumination.

In house* kept scrupulously clean, 
there are still numerous places 
X'here moths esn conceal them
selves and live for several months. 
They readily get tn tiny floor 
cracks, under and behind base
boards and similar places where 
they can feed on lint and hair from 
pel animals. Later, while you're 
sleeping perhaps, they will And their 
way into clothes or upholstered fur
niture, inflicting considerable dam
age. An adult moth at the flying 
stage IB practically harmless and 
rarely live# longer than a month 
But the eggs—averaging about 100 
per moth—are laid right in the folds

| of a fine woolen dress, suit or other 
' material and these hatch into tiny 
! worms or larvae, which do the dam- 
| age. Larvae feed upon wool, hair, 
fur, feathers and materials manu- 

| factured from them until they are 
j large enough to form cocoons, from 
! which more moths emerge.

The best method of preventing the 
not i hatching o f eggs is to brush thor

oughly, air and sun at monthly in
tervals. all articles that are subject 
to attack. Fortunately the eggs are 
extremely fragile and that's why a 
thorough brushing and rubbing will 
generally destroy them.

SEW

Old City of Greece 
Cofinth is one of the oldest cities 

of Greece. It was founded m 1350 
B C. it is as ancient as the pyra 
mida In its prime, it was a city 
of great wealth and commerce. It 
was the mother city of Sicilian Syra
cuse It was sacked by the Romans, 
14b B C. It was rebuilt by Julius 
Caesar a century later. To its peo
ple St Paul wrote hta two longest 
epistles It was then the capital of 
Roman Greece. It has suffered Hum 
earthquakes ail il

I ^HIS mat is made of white cot
ton cable cord such as you buy 

at the notion counter for corded 
seams and trimmings. The orig 
inal mat from which this design 
was taken was made o f—no one of 
this generation would ever guess— 
what! Corset strings. These were 
once s common commodity along 
with collar boning, hat pins and 
side combs. There was quite a 
fad for making luncheon sets of 
them braided or arranged in va
rious designs and sewn with fine 
stitches on the strong side.

The design shown here is com 
pact and. copied in rather heavy 
cord, makes an idea< hot dish mat. 
Follow the sketches for directions. 
Make the circles in pairs, as 
shown, using No. 40 cotton thread 
to sew them. Braid three cords 
together and then sew the braided 
sttip around and around to make 
the center of the mat. Sew a 
row of the circles to the edge of 
this center part, then add another 
braided row, being careful to 
"ease In" the inside edge just 
enough to keep the mat flat. Con
tinue adding alternate rows o f c ir
cles and braiding until the mat to 
the size desired.

To Join the ends of the braided 
rows, pull one end through the 
braiding to the wrong side of the 
mat; then trim  the end* and sew 
them flat. It is not too early to 
begin thinking of Christmas gifts 
-i.nd you will be wanting to make 

lomelhing a bit unusual for that 
next bazaar when it comes rolling 
around. Sewing Book 2, Embroid
ery, Gifts and Novelties, is full of 
new ideas all clearly illustrated 
with step-by-step pictures. Send 
for it today and give life a new 
interest by starting some fascinat
ing piece o f hand work. Enclose 
25 cents and address Mrs. Spears, 
210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, III.

100 WAFFLES 10/
That • h«m many you cm make* tor ■ dttna wtUi 
thM patent«! WONDER WAFFLE M A K E !. 
Stmplv dip it Into bntter then into heated cook* 
in« oil Simple Quttk Pure aluminum and ataiiv- 
leaa «reel handle A lifetime inn) MttUoni iftjMf. 
Price JO cent« Send coma with order Dept W I.
WON DIE WAFFLE REAMER COMPANY
27 W nt 240i St N«n Y«*. N. Y.

A Sure Index of Vohw
. . . is knowledge of a 
manufacturer'«name and 
what it stands ior. It to 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, for Judging the 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Here to the 
only guarantee

adyerHsbTgoods

'N
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With the Churches THE DOCTRINE OK " U T I EOAFERN

VILLE BAPTIST CHURCH

W O. Cooley Pastor

Rev John O Reece of Chlldr**» 
visited tn McLean Monday 

The distinguished appearing m it- l We have entered into a partnn.*hip; ------------------------
dle-aged man surveyed hi» auditors I with Carl MoPherson to make a ' j  H Crawford has our thank» for 
speculatively Then, with an air of 1 study of how people get by without a subscription this week
finality, a» If epitomizing his varied ! working and how business men pros-, .______________
life « experiences, he remarked. And j per without any business We ate! Mrs> ArnoJd 8legf.r ^  Alxlirefd

in McLean Monday

r

I  Je
I  I i

and take part In the services. j Mr and Mrs. C M Carpenter u*-

IYTEB1AN AUXILIARY

A  revival meeting will begin at our
Church Sunday. Sept 35 Everyone my doctrine is LET “ j going to study the last angle first. I visited
has a cordial Invitation to attend Upon being askod to qualify this since both of us are In business and

! last statement, he »aid. in substance snow several people who arc appar- j
i "Let ptuple show me favors, let ,'fitly making a go of It, and then u, d ln g ^ , , ,  TexaA lhh ww.k
them present me gifts; let them wail I l f  we can’t save up enough money.! ______________

______ I upon me make my lite generally one we are going to loaf until we salt |
The ladles of the Piwkbyterian | of hsi pines and contentment—” j away enough to live on the rest o f 1 

Auxiliary^ met Tuesday afternoon fori “ But interrupted one in the grout». I our lives Did you ever stop and 
a »> '!•  lesson at the home of Mrs I “what do you offer in return for j consider Just how many people seem
J. B. Hembree these i >uMderatlonst” ’ Why. nothing, to get along fine without turning «

A  short business meeting was held of course I lei the other fellow ¡hand? Likewise stop and think how

Miss Juanita Carpenter has re
turned to school at Lubbock

W E James of Alan reed 
McLean Friday on business

ui

Allen Wilson was 
week on business,

In Pampa last

after which the program was turned worry
over to Mrs. W A Erwin, who Is I A man of culture and refinement. 
Bible study teacher he had traveled extensively, was law-

Mrs Erwin gave a preparatory abiding, yet lacked, in hU heart and 
lesson which was very interesting andj soul, one of the finest attributes of 
educational I life—a sense of SERVICE to fellow

Early Translation of the Bible was man. a willingness to share his bene- 
given by Mrs Wilson. The Three flu  with the less fortunate 
ru/f*.. Bibles In the World by Mr- One of this country's main difli-
Arthur Erwin; and Romance of th»- cultiea today, and one which la re- 
Early Versions of the Bible by Mrs j Heeled in our social and economic
Hembree.

Those present 
Oscar Ooodman E 
Hambrtght. W A

life, is the fact that there art loo 
ere Mrsdame* many "Let” people on the loose 
L. Sitter. F  E i Ihey desire, nay. they demand, c*r- 

tn. Allen Wit- i t*ui benefits looking to their personal
son. Cap Humphreys. Chas. E Cooar comfort*; they accept and even so- 
Leslie Jones. Oarl M Jones. 8 O 1 licit all manner of favors: they take 
Shelburne Arthur Erwin, and the j all and give nothing Service a  a 
hostess. ! term they have forgotten, or never

The next meeting wUl be wl h | learned And yet. ere they entirely

many business people coast along 
fine without any apparent effort? 
Well. It won't be a secret long, as 
Carl and us plan to really get * : the 
bottom of the thing and when we 
do we are going to let everybody in 
on it —JAVB In Shamrock TV-an.

BUSINESS

By Rev W M Bouts 
T he vitality of business la tn the 

integrity of the agencies germane
to Its nature An eminent Doctor 
of Law referred to the mutuality of 
affection as bring bilateral, so In the 
netghbor>hip of business there |a a 
legal good will of definite transferable 
value from one to another. The pro
motion of personal good will, founded

Mrs J. W Story Is visiting reli- 
tlvea at Clarendon this week.

H R Trimble made a business 
L’ tp to Shamrock Tuerday

Mr and Mrs Wttt Springer were 
tn Amarillo Tuesday

C O Nicholson made a business 
trip to P&mpa Tuesday

Mrs J p. Dickinson 
Shamrock Tuesday

vtlted In

Emmett Thompson of Amarillo was 
tn McLean Monday.

Jack Cooke la In 
business this week.

Big Spring tn

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t is in g

-One inaeruot!,R A 1 _  inseritili) a, .
word • *  tor

■  Two Insertions, Jc
ic tier word aaoh wmk ' »
itiA*rtixwn m * TIt

Linftt of iftilt« ipKY
charged for al temi" '? » '.,* -11 <*

D Medley of Lefors 
Lean Saturday.

was ln Mc-

J R Davis of Borger wax In Mc
Lean on business Saturday

u g  mutter Black - faced • r * '* * 1- 
double rate Initials and nurCraU 
count as words. n,r*l*

No advertisement acceuuti * 
lese than 3»c par week V a  f<*

All ed* caidi with ante- u.

f t “.  ffews * rUnnU*

FOR HALF.

NEED a good milk COW? lu.
W H Blevins and son of Lubbock r  h  Thomas. 3 mile« e ,„ llh A 

were ui McLean Saturday | reed 38-4p

Deputy Sheriff Waller» of «hamro:k 
was ln McLean Friday night

BUY Texaco products far b. (. 
motor performance Harr:» King.

»•
Miss Madeline Ray of 

visited in McLean Sunday.
Amarillo '

1 YTEW RITER ribbons, 60r ,
able. 40c, at News office

Mr and Mrs Oeo Skinner mov*d i

Mrs Mabel Foley of Pumpa 
visiting friends here this week

to Borger Friday.

Sheriff Pete West of Sayre. O kla. 
I was tn McLean Friday night

PRFSTQNE Protect your rsr , ,  
winter Phillips 66 » .  rvlcr stst; *

FOR HUNT

Misa Aline McCarty of Pampa vis
ited tn MoLean Sunday

Oak Martce of Borger was in Me- FOR KENT —Furnished h>use Mr*
Lean Monday on buslne.«s. Arrell King Ip

Mrs T  
program

J Coffey for a missionary '• to blame foe their eelfishnesa. the : on mutual trust among business ag-
thetr tak-

METHODIST W M S.

The following program was given

dependence upon others, 
eng ways?

Many of thesee people on the re
ceiving end.”  may have acquired

ñ
encles. u an insurance to civic enter
prise.

Perfectly legal proceedings not hith
erto employed in everyday business

the "le t” habit through the paternal I at hfe. but seemingly tinctured writh 
Tuesday afternoon at the regular | benefactions of the government B : ! »  feeling of ultra-caution, should not 
meet mg of the Methodist W M P ; ;ng on relief, they have gradually lost j he allowed gradualy to become a

Subject-The American City and ; *U incentive to give of their own ef - >ource of distrust as between man
Its Church ' torts in exchange for a livelihood— an<l man

Roll eall—Scripture, I quite like the herd of deer that. I Like community welfare, business
Prayer, I during a spell of severe weather.
Debate. ’Resolved the City ts the « « r e  fed by government «gents and 

best place to rear the child” A f- j forthwith lost all desire to hustle 
Urinative Mrs Cryer Mrs Mage« j {«■ themselves, but were entirely
negative. Mrs Swim Mrs Christ) xd i vatisfted to come around for their

Closing prayer—Mrs 8 W Rice j <nmy faadJng When people are gra-
All women are Invited each TUe.-1 tuitoualjr handed a living, with

security ts founded on the mutualities 
of peace and good will among men

Bt VINO AT HOME

We have been doing a little check- 
no 1 in* up on local business men who

andday to thrae Interesting 
at ruoti ve studies

Present were Mesdames C A 
Cryer. C O Oreme Ernrst Berk 
L  8  Tlnntn. 8 W Rice A B 
Christian W B 8wtm Clyde Magre

n»-1 effort being required on their part, 
when they become accustomed to ex-

The Battle Rages
have been preachtng this buy-at- 
home business and have learned that 

pect more and more FREE bcnefac- <between cnc-third and one-half of 
Uans and become disgruntled when these very men for whom we have 
there is a diminution of the same, been going to bat are buying their 
when, in abort, they REFU8E T O ! printing and office supplies out si a  

J A  Sparks C. 8 Rice Ernest WORK so long as they are being town And they have the same ex- 
Kramer Waiter Bailey J M Car- | c*rrled on the relief rolls, then It Is ; cuses on printing and office supplies | a a  
pettier Cal lie Haynes Roger Powers ! evujcnt that the “Let rank» are in- | that the public has for buying ¡SS 
Chrlatal Chrtstatn. Dick Dunlap ? rr.  ,ng at an alarming rate, and rlothuig. furniture and automotive ==  
E. Kirby Ellen Wtleon W  E Bogan lh4l those of our cmaens who | supplies out of town—they save =

.....■"■ 1 DO work and earn their own Uvmgs . money, they buy because of friend- | a *
CH BIw TIAN  ENDEAVOR

the
last

TVie Christian Endeavor of 
First Fveebytertan Church met 
Sunday for the regular weekly meet
ing The program ‘ Building a 
Christian Economic Order “ was 'ed 
by Oder Louise Atwood and assisted 
by Missis Hodge* and Maxine Oood-

Th* following members were pres
ent Olive Louise Atwood Mary iH b r  

| Joe Cooke. Maxine Oood
man. Mlasle Hodge*. Ray Humphreys. 
Una Howard. Virginia Wehba Vaster 

aith France* Sitter Norman 
Trimble. Earl Humphreys. John Kelly 
Lee. Shirley Ola** Leonard Ola*« 
Dorothy «H ier Oordon Wilson and 
the leader*. Mr and Mrs Travis

Senhoae will be held at the P in t 
Baptist Church tonight «Thursday• a*

Rev John W Cobb was called to 
hie home church WMneaday to ooa- 
duct a funeral, but eras back far -he 1 food work end bitter word* need
Wednesday night service 

Result* to date Include five can
didates for baptism and two addi- 

by letter

Mr and Mr A. E Peoonen end 
eon. David al Santa Fr N M spent 

sy night In the Stratton 
They we re ecrompamed home 

by their eon. Barton and Mis* Oeorgi« 
Stratton who have been visiting her- 

H. O Byerly also went with 
them for a short visit

ere. through taxation, bearing 
ever-growing financial burden 

The average person 1». no doubt, 
aware of the fact that everything 
in life worth having is worth In
dividual effort to obtain. FREE 
benefit* may. m the course of events, 
prove to be Trojan Horses While 
meeting certain needs during an 
economic crisis, they may Impose 
obligations that militate against the 
recipients sense of Individuality, 
normal desire to succeed In life, 
ambition and those other character
istics that mark the real, worth-while. 
USEFUL American cittern —L. W

an hip. or something like that. We = ;

THE EDITOR’S SOLILOQUY

Yes, I know men and women 
I know the ao-calied hard-headed 

man of the mart, whose heart Is 
■ often more golden than ail his gain
I know the manual laborer, useful, 
passionate tense, quick to resent a 
wrong, but honest, generous, nabli, 

j the pride of his home, the hope of 
nt* city and nation.

I know the aeaious reformer. wh»*e
to

wonder how these merchant* can have 
the nerve to ask us to turn our 
paper over to sponsoring a Trwde- 
tn-éf.< imrock” movement.—Shamrock 
Texan.

PREFER NEWSPAPER ADS

Ne ».'paper advertising has been 
found by banks to be the most pro
ductive form of promotion for thsir 
personal loan business, according to 
a survey of bank personal loan de
partments Just completed by the 
American Bankers' Association and 
published by lte research council 
Fifty per cent of the banks replying 
to the association's question aire re
ported they “ found newspaper ad
vertising the moat productive of re
sults.”—Ncwsdom

Miss Bobble Lynch of 
visited in McLean Friday

Clarendon

Mr* Earl Oraham went to Sham
rock Friday for a visit writh relatives.

Rev and Mrs E J Cobb and little 
tr  o f Tatum. N M . came Mon- 

•  visit writh the former's 
and Mrs 8 A. Cobb 

family They were accompanied 
niece. Miss Addle A Meroney

be weighed In the balance before he 
may be fairly judged I  know the 
lofty-minded minister of Ood— and 
the hand-shaking hypocrite w h o  
makes men doubt religion 1 know 
the endowed professor, with his care
fully curled hair his chronic *m > 
sod polished, perfect speech 1 know 
the politician who often serves well, i 
whatever hi* motive« I know the 
»rtut—the poet, musician, painter! 
the sculptor—and I  rejoice with them 
in their art and their triumph, and 
sympathise with those who work on 
without praise

I know the high and the low. the 
rich, door and humble the proud 

| the strong ones, the ragged. 
disewMd and unhappy I know them 
all. and I love them and wish them 
ail blessing—for f am one of them.

W L Hancock made a business 
trip to Clarendon Thursday.

A C. Whttlatch left Saturday or. 
a business trip to Illinois.

Miss Madeline 
from Amarillo.

Ray has returned

Regardless of the condition o f business 
whether in good times or bad times— 

there is always a fierce struggle under 
way for the consumer’s dollar. People 
must eat and wear clothes and have 
shelter. They desire, in addition, recrea
tion, amusements, and such luxuries as 
they can afford. 1 he desire for these 
things never lags, although the ability 
to purchase them may vary and the de
mand fluctuate. Rut demand always ex
ists, and there is always good business to 
be secured if the right methods are used.

ADVERTISING 
DECIDES THE ISSUE

P R E S T O N E

H O  Byerly. Charte* end 
Oeorgi* Btretton Bart Praonrn 

gad Mrs Bmer Decker and son 
Mr and Mr* John Stratton 

Saturday

a part of the worst end the brat of 
them, playing my part as they pley 
the roles they are given In the 
drama of life —James Warnack in 
the Los Angeles TUne*

Plenty of Prestone on hand for 
the careful motorist. Have 

your car protected now

because nothing of much consequence in 
a business way can be accomplished with
out the use of advertising. The man who 
employs advertising judiciously to tell 
people about his goods or services has a 
super salesman working for him who will 
always gather in the cream o f the trade.

Why not get some of this good business? 
An advertising schedule in this pa  pel -  
reaches the greatest buying power o f the 
community—people who have the money 
to pay for what they want you will get 
results you never dreamed of.

1 hone 17 for free cut and copy service.

PHILLIPS 66 

Service Station
Boyd Mr.idnr. Prop

Mrs WtlUc Boyrtt Mr* J W Story 
Mr and Mrs Byrd Quill were *n 
Clarvndm Sunday to attend the home 
coming services Inrtdvmt to the Ciar- 
end on Methodist Church's 90th anni
versary.

PALL FASHIONS

C A L L  FO R  A NEW  

C O IF F U R E
The McLean News

Your new outfit will look smarter 
and be smarter If you compliment It I 
with a new cotffure creation.

Let u* create a new hairdree* 
cepedaUy for you this fa ll—one that 
la luxuriously smart, yet

Orchid Beauty Shop

Advertising Counselor to McLean 
Merchants for the Past 34 Years
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